AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE, AND ANIMAL INDUSTRY

Carbon Dioxide Compliance and Credit Market for Agricultural Producers, S1470
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, S1164, H1279(2023-154)
Dog Breeders Trust Fund/Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, S1496
Dog Breeding, S1492, H1581
Dosage Form Animal Health Products, S1056, H959(2023-185)
Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
Endangered and Threatened Species, S1298, H1229
Environmental Protection, S1632, H1379(2023-169)
Fees/Dog Breeders Registration and Renewal, S1494
Fees/Dog Breeding, H1583
Fees/Fresh From Florida Retail Fresh Market Farm Stand Signage Program, S1610
Fees/Retail Fresh Market Farm Stand Signage, H811
Food Recovery, S674, H399
Healthy Food Financing Initiative Program, S292, H307
Hemp, S1676(2023-299), H1475
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240)
Land Acquisition Funding, S928, H559
Legalization of Recreational Marijuana, S1576
Retail Fresh Market Farm Stand Signage, S1608, H809
School Nutrition Program Requirements, S1376, H243
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401
State Acquisition of Lands, S1476, H1271
State Land Acquisition, H7047
Taxation, S7062, H7063(2023-157)
Trust Fund/Creation/Dog Breeding Trust Fund, H1585
Urban Agriculture Pilot Projects, S1268, H1195

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AND TOBACCO

Central Bank Digital Currency, S7054(2023-80), H7049
Child Care and Early Learning Providers, S990
Department of Business and Professional Regulation, S782, H869(2023-211)
Individual Wine Containers, S534, H523
Issuance of Special Beverage Licenses, S1262, H639(2023-65)
Legislation of Recreational Marijuana, S1576
Local Ordinances, S170(2023-309), H1515
Preemption of the Regulation of Tobacco and Nicotine Products, S530, H519
Protection of Children, S1438(2023-94), H1423
Registration Fees for Malt Beverage Brands and Labels, S658, H1459(2023-294)
Taxes on Malt Beverages, S1710

APPROPRIATIONS

Abandoned and Historic Cemeteries, H49(2023-142)
Appropriations, S2500(2023-239)
Benefits, Training, and Employment for Veterans and Their Spouses, S858, H139(2023-161)
Carbon Sequestration, H1149
Charter School Loans, S964, H913
Collective Bargaining, H3006
Commission on Public Safety in Urban and Inner-City Communities, S1464, H495
Condominium and Cooperative Associations, S154(2023-203)
Criminal Conflict and Civil Regional Counsel Membership in the Senior Management Service Class, S414, H375
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, S1164
Disposal of Food Waste Material, H739
Disposal of Food Waste Materials Study, S1336
Dog Breeding, S1492, H1581
Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
Education, S240(2023-81), H1537(2023-39)
Emergency Response Mapping Data, H301(2023-99)
Florida First Production Partnership Pilot Program, S476
Florida Medical School Scholarship and Grant Program, S1524, H1439
Florida National Guard Recruitment, S1138
Florida Scholars Academy, H939
Florida Shared-Use Nonmotorized Trail Network, S106(2023-20)
H195
General Appropriations Act, H5001
Home Health Aides for Medically Fragile Children, S452, H391(2023-183)
Housing, S102(2023-17), H627
Immigration, S1718(2023-40), H1617
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240), H5003
Insurance, S1688, H1477
Insurer Accountability, S7052(2023-172), H7065
Juvenile Justice, S7014(2023-59)
Land Acquisition Funding, H559
Land Acquisition Trust Fund, S54, S320, S602, H135, H547, H557
Level 2 Background Screenings, S676(2023-220), H249
Licensing Fee Relief, S7046, H1091(2023-68)
Management and Safety of Condominium and Cooperative Buildings, H1395
Massage Establishments, S1338, H615
Motor Vehicle Insurance, S586, H429
Natural Emergencies, S250(2023-304), H7057
Pregnancy and Parenting Support, S300(2023-21), H7
Prescription Drugs, S1550(2023-29), H1509
Property Insurance, S594, H799(2023-175)
Public Safety, S150, H543(2023-18)
Relief of Maury Hernandez/Department of Corrections, S20
Relief/Maury Hernandez/Department of Corrections, H6003
Relief/Robert Earl DuBoise/State of Florida, H6005
Resolution of Disputed Property Insurance Claims, S1174, H1141
Seagrass Restoration, H1181
Seagrass Restoration Technology Development Initiative, S724(2023-47)
Sexual Exploitation and Human Trafficking, S1690(2023-85), H1557
Sickle Cell Disease Medications, Treatment, and Screening, S1352(2023-258), H1481
Statutorily Required Reports, S234(2023-41), H1009
Step into Success Workforce Education and Internship Pilot Program, S1190(2023-255)
Student Outcomes, H7039(2023-108)
Task Force on the Monitoring of Children in Out-of-Home Care, S204(2023-247)
Taxation, S7062, H7063(2023-157)
Transportation, H425(2023-197)
Vacation Rentals, S714

AVIATION

Actions Against Public-use Airports, S347
Commercial Service Airport Transparency and Accountability, S1646, H1123(2023-187)
Department of Transportation, S1250, H1305(2023-70)
Drone Delivery Services, S1068(2023-137), H1071
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AVIATION (Cont.)
   Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
   Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
   Juvenile Justice, H1273
   Public Deposits, S1269, H987
   Rural Development, H1209(2023-202)
   Space Florida, S7048, H7041(2023-200)
   Spaceflight Entity Liability, S1318(2023-139), H839
   Temporary Airports, S1554, S1672, H937
   Transportation, S64, H425(2023-197)
   Unmanned Aircraft Systems Act, S908, H645(2023-147)
   Vertiports, S1122, H349

B

BANKS AND BANKING
   Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
   Electronic Payment Transactions, H677
   Enforcement of School Bus Passing Infractions, S766(2023-171), H741
   Enforcement of School Zone Speed Limits, S588, H657(2023-174)
   Federal Taxation, S372, H507
   Government and Corporate Activism, S302, H3(2023-28)
   Interchange Fees on Taxes, S564
   Motor Vehicle License Tags, S1326

BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS
   Limited Liability Companies, S1324, H1345
   Pub. Recs./Safety Standards for Amusement Rides, H1243
   Public Records/Active Amusement Ride Investigation, S904(2023-51)
   Safety Standards for Amusement Rides, S902(2023-50), H1241

C

CIVIL PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE
   Adoption, S1288, S1322(2023-257), H1099
   Adoption of Children in Dependency Court, H1377
   Child Support, S536, H1067(2023-152)
   Child Welfare, S1634
   Civil Remedies, S236, H837(2023-15)
   Dependent Children, H1201
   Designated Public Safe Exchange Locations, S1286
   Designated Safe Exchange Locations, H1031
   Dissolution of Marriage, S1416(2023-315), H1409
   Domestic Violence, S130(2023-112), H97
   Federal Taxation, S372, H507
   Fees in Lieu of Security Deposits, S494, H133(2023-181)
   Fines and Fees, S968, H921
   Flood Zone Disclosures for Dwelling Units, S716, H1291
   Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
   Gender Clinical Interventions, H1421
   Housing, S1658, H1407
   Information Dissemination, S1316
   Judgment Liens, S1574, H27(2023-300)
   Land Use and Development Regulations, H439
   Liability for Renting to Persons with Criminal Records, S282, H93
   Local Ordinances, S170(2023-309), H1515
   Parenting and Time-sharing of Minor Children, H1301(2023-301)
   Parenting Plans, S1292
   Placement of Surrendered Newborn Infants, S1306, H1339
   Real Property Fraud, S1436, H1419(2023-238)
   Release of Adoption information, S854, H373
   Removal of Unknown Parties in Possession, S522, H441(2023-124)
   Rent and Security Deposits in Communities for Adults Aged 55 or Older, S1688
   Rent and Security Deposits of Communities for Adults Aged 55 or Older, H1261
   Residential Tenancies, S1586, H1417(2023-314)
   Self-service Storage Facility Liens, H995
   Self-storage Facilities, S790
   Service of Process, S1460
   Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401
   Support for Dependent Adult Children, S226(2023-213), H813
   Surrendered Newborn Infants, S870, H899
   Termination of Agreements by a Servicemember, S574(2023-159), H73
   Towing and Storage, S760
   Treatments for Sex Reassignment, S764, H401
   Wrecker and Towing-Storage Operators, H701

CIVIL RIGHTS
   Civil Remedies for Unlawful Employment Practices, S738, H315
   Death with Dignity, S864
   Driver Licenses and Identification Cards, S866, H1639
   End-of-life Options, H1231
   Protection of Medical Freedom, S222, H305
   Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401

COMMERCIAL RELATIONS
   9/11 Heroes’ Day, S348
   9/11 Heroes’ Day, H289
   Central Bank Digital Currency, S7054(2023-80), H7049
   Education, H1537(2023-39)
   Fair Repair of Agricultural Equipment, S422, H533
   Holocaust Remembrance Day, S832, H863
   Motor Vehicle Dealers, Manufacturers, Importers, and Distributors, H637(2023-233)
   Motor Vehicle Sales, S712
   Secured Transactions, S978(2023-266), H901
   Towing and Storage, S760
   Veterans’ Services and Recognition, H485(2023-162)
   Veterans’ Services and Recognition, S824
   Wrecker and Towing-Storage Operators, H701

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
   Appropriations, S2500(2023-239)
   Biomedical Research, H5303(2023-246)
   Capitol Complex, S2506(2023-242)
   Collective Bargaining, S2504(2023-241)
   Education, H5101(2023-245)
   Florida State Guard, H1255(2023-167)
   Health, S2510(2023-243)
   Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240)
   Inmate Welfare Trust Fund, S7018(2023-244)
   Retirement, S7024(2023-193)
   State Cybersecurity Operations, S2508
   Trust Funds/Opioid Settlement Trust Fund/Department of Corrections, S7034
   Trust Funds/Opioid Settlement Trust Fund/Department of Juvenile Justice, S7036
   Trust Funds/Opioid Settlement Trust Fund/Department of Law Enforcement, S7038
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEE (Cont.)
Trust Funds/State Opioid Settlement Trust Fund/Agency for Health Care Administration, S7028
Trust Funds/State Opioid Settlement Trust Fund/Department of Health, S7032

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
Fishing and Hunting, H1157(PASSED)
Homestead Tax Discount and Homestead Tax Exemption/Veterans with Permanent Service-connected Disabilities, S1660
Homestead Tax Exemption for Certain Senior, Low-income, Long-term Residents, S126, H159
Hunting and Fishing, S1234
Partisan Election of Members of District School Boards, S94
Partisan Elections for Members of District School Boards, H31 (PASSED)
Prohibition on Open Primaries and Nonpartisan Elections, H405
Recall of County Officers and Commissioners, S1066, H131
Requiring Broader Public Support for Constitutional Amendments or Revisions, S1410, H129
Revised Limitation on Increases of Homestead Property Tax Assessments, S122, H469

CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTES
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, H5003

COUNTY ORGANIZATION AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS
Affordable Housing, S1212
Affordable Housing in Areas of Critical State Concern, H1293
Agricultural Lands, S1184, H1343
Agricultural Property, H1329
Alternative Mobility Funding Systems, S350, H235
Amendments to Land Development Regulations, S856
Building Permit Applications to Local Governments, H765
Certificates of Use, H1313
Challenges to Development Orders, S816, H843
County Constitutional Officers, S1490, H1373(2023-306)
County Constitutional Offices, S1400
County Officials and Employees, H1347
Designated Public Safe Exchange Locations, S1286
Designated Safe Exchange Locations, H1051
Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
Environmental Protection, S1632, H1379(2023-169)
Everglades Protection Area, S192, H175
Financing Improvements to Real Property, S810, H1151
Floodgates Protection Area, S192, H175
Flooding and Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Studies, S1170, H111(2023-231)
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Food Insecure Areas, S778, H727
Housing, S102(2023-17), S1658, H627, H1407
Immigration, S1718(2023-10), H1617
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240), H5003
Improvements to Real Property, S950, H669
Land Development Initiative and Referendum Processes, H41
Land Use and Development Regulations, S1604(2023-31), H439
Law Enforcement Operations, S1588, H1595(2023-156)
Local Government, S718(2023-305)
Local Government Comprehensive Plans, S540(2023-115), H359
Local Occupational Licensing, S1570
Local Officials, S696
Local Officials’ Employment Contracts, H729
Local Ordinances, S170(2023-309), H1515
Local Redistricting, S1080, H7069
Local Tax Referenda Requirements, S698, H731
Marine Encroachment on Spaceflight and Military Operations, S1666, H1491
Natural Emergencies, S250(2023-304), H7057
Preemption of Tree Pruning, Trimming, and Removal, S886
Public Deposits, S1360, H987
Residency of Local Elected Officials, S444, H411(2023-101)
Rural Development, H1209(2023-202)
Sanitary Sewer Lateral Inspection Programs, S1420, H661
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401
Specialty Contractors, H1383(2023-271)
Taxation, S7062, H7063(2023-157)
 Term Limits, S1110
Tourism Development, H7053
Tourist Development Taxes, S640, H309
Vacation Rentals, S714, H833
Workforce Housing Communities, H665

CRIMES
Animal Welfare, S932
Animals Working with Law Enforcement Officers, S1300
Appointment of Courtroom Animal Advocates, S1006, H989
Assault or Battery on Hospital Personnel, S568, H825(2023-128)
Assault Weapons and Large-capacity Magazines, S462, H579
Battery by Strangulation, S1334, H1375(2023-237)
Capital Sexual Battery, S1342, H1297(2023-25)
Catalytic Converters, S306(2023-114), H185
Changes in Ownership of or Interest in Pari-mutuel Permits, S7044(2023-269), H7075
Child Maintenance Restitution, S1092, H1309
Childhood Mental Health, Safety, and Welfare, S1620, H1463
Clerks of Court, S1130, H977(2023-284)
Controlled Substance Testing, S164(2023-297), H165
Controlled Substances, S280, S376(2023-221), S1226, S1520, H365(2023-196)
Crimes Evidencing Prejudice, S276, S330
Criminal Rehabilitation, S206, H115
Custody and Supervision of Specified Offenders, S528, H537(2023-146)
Debt Management Services, S628, H599(2023-206)
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, S1150, H1307(2023-155)
Department of Financial Services, S1158, H487(2023-144)
Deposing Victims of Certain Offenses, S134
Designated Public Safe Exchange Locations, S1286
Designated Safe Exchange Locations, H1051
Drug-enhancement Zones, H1031
Electronic Monitoring of Persons Charged with or Convicted of Offenses Involving Schools or Students, S496, H329(2023-225)
End-of-life Options, H1231
Exploitation of Vulnerable Persons, S232(2023-133), H603
False Personation, S1194, H433
Fees/Income Deduction Orders, S1090
Fines and Fees, S968, H921
Firearm and Destructive Device Offenses, H1465(2023-87)
Firearm Liability Insurance, S1024
Firearm Offenses, S1456
Firearms Without a Unique Serial Number or Other Identifying Mark, S888
Florida State Guard, H1255(2023-167)
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
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Health Care Authority and Consent, H427
Hemp, S1676(2023-299), H1475
HIV Prevention Justice Act, S1522
Human Trafficking, S166, S326, S1546, S7064(2023-86), H651
Human Trafficking and Prostitution, H59
Human Trafficking, Prostitution, and Lewdness, H7045
Immigration, S1718(2023-40), H1617
Impeding, Threatening, or Harassing First Responders, S1126, H1539
Insurance Claims, S1662, H1497
Interests of Foreign Countries, S264(2023-33), H1355
Interference With Sporting or Entertainment Events, S764, H319(2023-195)

Legalization of Recreational Marijuana, S1576
Local Ordinances, S170(2023-309), H1515
Machine Guns, S368, H883
Massage Establishments, S1338, H615
Medical Treatment of Animals, S554, S1600, H1117
Minimum Age for Firearm Purchase or Transfer, H1543
Motor Vehicle Insurance, S586, H429
Natural Emergencies, S250(2023-304), H7057
Nitazene Derivatives, H1135

Offenses Against Certain Animals, H1047(2023-110)
Offenses Committed Against Religious Service Participants, H245
Offenses Committed on Assistant State Attorneys, H369
Offenses Committed Upon Assistant State Attorneys, S446
Offenses Involving Fentanyl or Fentanyl Analogs, H1359(2023-26)

Organic Material Products, S1472, H1361
Physician Assistants' Prescriptive Authority, H481
Possession or Use of a Firearm in a Sensitive Location, S456, H215
Protection of Children, S1438(2023-94), H1423
Protection of Exploited Persons, S472
Protection of Specified Personnel, S174, H67(2023-194)
Pub. Rec./Animal Foster or Adoption, H157
Pub. Rec./Sales of Ammunition, H153
Public Nuisances, S994, H269(2023-24)
Public Records/Animals from an Animal Shelter, S518
Public Records/Buyer or Transfereree of Ammunition, S148
Public Records/Hate Crimes Reporting Act, S332
Public Safety, S150, H543(2023-18)
Public Safety Emergency Communications Systems, S1614, H1575(2023-296)

Resale of Tickets, S388, H317
Retail Sale of Domestic Dogs and Cats, S800, H849
Risk Protection Orders, S66, H45
Sale or Transfer of Ammunition, S146
Sale, Transfer, or Storage of Firearms, S208, H187
Sales of Ammunition, H151
Sales of Firearms and Ammunition, S214(2023-79), H221
Sales Tax Exemption for Certain Investigation and Security Services, S686, H881
Sentencing, S776
Sentencing for Trafficking Violations, H753
Sentencing of Prison Releasee Reoffenders, S440, H211
Sexual Battery on Mentally Incapacitated Persons, S1022, H123
Sexual Exploitation and Human Trafficking, S1690(2023-85), H1557
Sexually Transmissible Diseases, H659
Solicitation of Minors to Commit Lewd or Lascivious Act, H431 (2023-123)
Solicitation of Minors to Commit Lewd or Lascivious Acts, S486

Storage of Firearms in Private Conveyances and Vessels, S1602, H277, H571
Theft from Nonprofit Organizations, S836, H889
Time Limitations for Prosecution of Certain Sexual Battery Offenses, S424
Time Limitations for Prosecution of Certain Sexual Offenses, H521
Trafficking in Fentanyl, S354, H355
Transportation, S64, H425(2023-197)
Trespassing, S648, H933
Trust Fund for Victims of Human Trafficking, S340, H649
Trust Fund for Victims of Human Trafficking/Department of Legal Affairs, S338
Trust Funds/Trust Fund for Victims of Human Trafficking/DLA, H647
Unlawful Dumping, S1368, H1367(2023-236)
Unlawful Possession of Firearms, Ammunition, or Electric Weapons or Devices, S656
Vacation Rentals, S714, H833
Violent Offenses Committed Against Criminal Defense Attorneys, S384(2023-190), H71
Weapons And Firearms, H1513

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE AND CORRECTIONS

AMIkids, Inc., H449
Animal Welfare, S932
Automatic Sealing of Criminal History Records and Making Confidential and Exempt Related Court Records, S376(2023-189)
Automatic Sealing of Criminal History Records and Making Confidential Related Court Records, H593
Award of Gain-time for Time Incarcerated Before Sentencing, H1635
Background Screenings for Mental Health and Substance Abuse Service Provider Personnel, S1358
Battery by Strangulation, S1334, H1375(2023-237)
Capital Sexual Battery, S1342, H1297(2023-25)
Capitol Complex, S2506(2023-242), H5201
Child Protective Investigative Services, S7056
Citizen's Arrest, S812
Citizen's Arrest, H25
Citizens Collaborative Council, S1038, H1017
Compensation for Wrongfully Incarcerated Persons, S382, H43
Conditions of Preliminary Release, S918, H353
Contraband Forfeiture, S1556, H1081
Controlled Substances, S280, S1520, H365(2023-196)
Correctional Facilities, H929
Costs of Prosecution and Investigation, S1330
Costs of Supervision or Care, S1180
Costs of Supervision or Care of Children, H573, H1363
Crime Victim Compensation, S132, H69
Crime Victim Compensation Claims, H1577(2023-303)

CRIMINAL DEFENDANTS ADJUDICATED INCOMPETENT TO PROCEED, S1284, H201

CRIMINAL REHABILITATION, S206, H115
Criminal Sentencing, S1478(VETOED), H1263
Custodial Interrogation of Minors, H1451
Custodial Interrogations of Minors, S890
Custody and Supervision of Specified Offenders, S528, H537(2023-146)

Death Penalty, S450(2023-23)
Deceased Individuals, S490, H233(2023-109)
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, S1164, H1279(2023-154)
Department of Corrections, S7016(2023-285)
Department of Financial Services, S1158, H457(2023-144)
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE AND CORRECTIONS (Cont.)

Dependent Children, H875
Disclosure of Grand Jury Testimony, H851
Drones, S1514
Drug-enhancement Zones, H1233
Electronic Monitoring of Persons Charged with or Convicted of Offenses Involving Schools or Students, S496, H329(2023-225)
Exploitation of Vulnerable Persons, S232(2023-133), H603
Expunction of Criminal History Records, S504, H605

(VETOED)

Expunging Juvenile Records, H1633
Fines and Fees, S968, H921
Firearm and Destructive Device Offenses, H1465(2023-87)
Firearm Offenses, S1456
First-time Offender Plea Deal Pilot Program, S480, H171
Florida Scholars Academy, H999
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Gay and Transgender Panic Legal Defenses, H1235

Governmental Agency Drone Use, H1455
Grand Juries, S828
HIV Prevention Justice Act, S1522
Homeowners’ Associations, H919(2023-228)
Homeowners’ Associations, S1114
Human Trafficking, S166, S1546, S706(2023-86)
Human Trafficking and Prostitution, H59
Human Trafficking, Prostitution, and Lewdness, H7045
Immigration, S1718(2023-10), H1617
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240)
Inmate Welfare Trust Fund, S7018(2023-244)
Juvenile Court Proceedings, S1440, H1571(2023-302)
Juvenile Justice, S7014(2023-59), H1273
Legal Proceedings for Children, S1384
Legalization of Recreational Marijuana, S1576
Level 2 Background Screenings, S676(2023-220), H249
Machine Guns, S368, H883
Mental Health, S1412
Mental Health Professionals, S700
Mental Health Treatment, H1349(2023-270)
Missing Child Identification, S1202, H1073
Missing Persons, S1332(2023-54), H1039

Offenses Against Certain Animals, H1047(2023-110)
Offenses Committed Against Religious Service Participants, H245
OGRS/Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Commission/Safe-school Officers, S7022(2023-61), H7029
OGRS/Mobile Suspicious Activity Reporting Tool, S7020(2023-60)
OGRS/School Safety Mobile Suspicious Activity Reporting Tool, H7033
Operating Vehicles and Vessels Under the Influence, S448, H549
Operation New Hope, S1198, H1207(2023-276)
Parole Eligibility, H1637
Pregnant Women in Custody, S730
Pregnant Women in the Criminal Justice System, H779
Pretrial Detention, S482, H569
Pretrial Release and Detention, S1534, H1627(2023-27)
Problem-solving Courts, S508(2023-191), H1227
Prosecuting Children as Adults, S840
 Protected Information of Sexual Offense Victims, H873
Protection of Exploited Persons, S472
Pub. Rec./Human Trafficking Victim Expunction, H841
Pub. Rec./Security and Transportation Services Records, H1495
Public Records/Human Trafficking Victim Expunction, S1428
Public Records/Human Trafficking Victims, S1210(2023-54)

Public Records/Transportation and Protective Services, S1616(2023-58)
Public Safety, S150, H543(2023-18)
Rapid DNA Grant Program, S1140, H1105(2023-234)
Regulation of Securities, S180(2023-205), H253
Restoration of Voting Rights Information on Sentencing Scoresheets, S1696, H501
Restorative Justice, S802, H855
Sale, Transfer, or Storage of Firearms, S208, H187
Sentencing Calculations, S1644, H1433
Sentencing for Capital Felonies, S520, H609
Sentencing Proceedings in Death Penalty Cases, H555
Sexual Exploitation and Human Trafficking, S1690(2023-85)
Sexually Transmissible Diseases, H659
Sheriffs Providing Child Protective Investigative Services, H7061(2023-77)

Solicitation of Minors to Commit Lewd or Lascivious Act, H431(2023-123)
Solicitation of Minors to Commit Lewd or Lascivious Acts, S486
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401
State-Operated Institutions Inmate Welfare Trust Fund, H1219
Transportation, S64, H425(2023-197)
Treatment of Inmates, S722, H357
Trust Funds/Opioid Settlement Trust Fund/Department of Corrections, S7034
Trust Funds/Opioid Settlement Trust Fund/Department of Juvenile Justice, S7036
Trust Funds/Opioid Settlement Trust Fund/Department of Law Enforcement, S7038
Victim Compensation Claims, S1104
Victims of Crime, S510, H667(2023-148)
Victims of Crimes of Sexual Violence or Sexual Exploitation, S98
Victims of Criminal Offenses, S1270, H1253
Victims of Reform School Abuse, S1046, H629
Victims of Sexual Violence or Sexual Exploitation, S852
Violent Offenses Committed Against Criminal Defense Attorneys, S884(2023-190), H71
Visiting County and Municipal Detention Facilities, S1510, H119(2023-232)
Withholding Funds from the Return of Cash Bonds, S582, H65

DOMESTIC RELATIONS

Clerks of Court, S1130, H977(2023-284)
Department of Elderly Affairs, S1396(2023-259), H1411
Dissolution of Marriage, S1416(2023-315), H1409
Domestic Violence, S130(2023-112), H97
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Guardianship, H297
Health Care Authority and Consent, H427
Level 2 Background Screenings, S676(2023-220)
Marriage Between Persons of the Same Sex, S80, H219
OGRS/Current or Former Public Guardians, S7000(2023-263)
OGRS/Public Guardians and Employees with Fiduciary Responsibility, H7037
Physician Assistants’ Prescriptive Authority, H481
Regulation of Securities, S180(2023-205), H253
Shared Parental Responsibility after Establishment of Paternity, H775(2023-209)
Shared Parental Responsibility After the Establishment of Paternity, S1146
Support for Dependent Adult Children, S226(2023-213), H813
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DOMESTIC RELATIONS (Cont.)
Withholding or Withdrawal of Life-prolonging Procedures, S1098, H1119(2023-287)

E

ELECTORS AND ELECTIONS
Agreement Among the States to Elect the President by National Popular Vote, S860, H53
Campaign Finance, S1128, S1216, H1187
District School Board Elections, S1622
Driver License and Identification Card Gender Designation, S874, H163
Elections, S1206, S7050(2023-120), H1469, H7067
Ethics Requirements for Public Officials, S774(2023-49), H37
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Form of Candidate Oath, S666(2023-46), H707
Immigration, H1617
Limited English-proficient Voter Assistance, S1560, H1249
OGSR/Statewide Voter Registration System, H7005
Political Advertisements for Nonpartisan Office, S1372, H1321
Political Parties, S1248
Recall of County Commissioners, H209
Restoration of Voting Rights, S1668
Voting Rights, H1507

EVIDENCE
Civil Remedies, H837(2023-15)
Defamation and Related Actions, S1220
Defamation, False Light, and Unauthorized Publication of Name or Likenesses, H991
Depositions of Witnesses in Criminal Proceedings, S1208, H1037
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Juvenile Court Proceedings, S1440, H1571(2023-302)
Sexual Battery on Mentally Incapacitated Persons, S1022, H123
Victims of Crime, S510, H667(2023-148)

EXECUTIVE BRANCH
Accessibility of Governmental Records, S1516, H1527
Biomedical Research, H5303(2023-246)
Board of Governors of the State University System, S596(2023-218)
Certified Peer Specialist Gateway Pilot Program, S1012
Compensation of Lottery Ticket Retailers, H715
Compulsive and Addictive Gambling Prevention, S850
Condominium Fraud Investigation Pilot Program, S1136
Department of Financial Services, S1158, H487(2023-144)
Department of Labor, S1598, H137
Designation of the State Bird, S78, H17
Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
Education, S240(2023-81), H7051
Elections, S1206, H1469
Electronic Filing of Records with the Department of State, H909
Energy Transition Task Force, S680, H293
Federal Taxation, S372, H507
Florida Scholars Academy, H939
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Government and Corporate Activism, S302, H3(2023-28)
Housing, S1658, H1407
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240), H5003
Insurance, S1688, H1477
Internal Revenue Service Civil Liability Trust Fund, S374
Juvenile Justice, S7014(2023-59)
Land Acquisition Funding, S928, H559
Legal Representation Contracts, S1100, H1389
Legalization of Recreational Marijuana, S1576
Lottery Retailer Compensation, S1488
Office of the Blue Economy, S1484, H527
Officer of Inspector General of the Board of Governors of the State University System, H515
Public Deposits, S1360, H987
Public Records/Department of State Electronically Filed Records, S946(2023-52)
Ratification of Rules of the Department of Environmental Protection, S7002, H7027(2023-308)
Records Electronically Filed with the Department of State, S489(2023-53)
Restoration of Voting Rights, S1296, H1235
Review of Compensation for Legislators and Cabinet Members, H1183
Rural Development, H1209(2023-202)
Space Florida, S7048, H7041(2023-200)
State Lottery Funding for Veterans’ Assistance Education Programs, H417
State Lottery Funding for Veterans’ Assistance Education Programs, S660
Statewide Blue Ribbon Task Force on County Realignment, S740
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services, H1303
Task Force on Workforce Housing for Teachers and Expansion of Schools, S88, H589
Technology Transparency, S262(2023-201), H1547
Trust Funds/Internal Revenue Service Civil Liability Trust Fund/DFS, H509
Trust Funds/Opioid Settlement Trust Fund/DCF, H5301
Trust Funds/Opioid Settlement Trust Fund/Agency for Health Care Administration, S7026
Trust Funds/Opioid Settlement Trust Fund/Department of Children and Families, S7030(2023-265)
Trust Funds/Opioid Settlement Trust Fund/Department of Health, S7032
Universal Regulatory Sandbox, S1390, H1287
Veterans’ Services and Recognition, H485(2023-162)
Veterans’ Services and Recognition, S624
Yacht and Ship Brokers, S406, H83

G

GENERAL RELIEF BILLS AND LOCAL RELIEF BILLS
(CLAIMS BILLS)
Relief of C.C. by the Department of Children and Families, S24
Relief of Douglas and Gail Quinn by the Department of Business and Professional Regulation, S14
Relief of Julia Perez by the St. Johns County Sheriff’s Office, S22
Relief of Kristin A. Stewart by Sarasota County, S10(2023-323)
Relief of Leonard Cure/State of Florida, S8(2023-319)
Relief of Maria Garcia by the Pinellas County School Board, S4(2023-321)
Relief of Maury Hernandez/Department of Corrections, S20
Relief of Michael Barnett/Department of Children and Families, S90
Relief of Mitchell by the South Broward Hospital District, S16(2023-325)
Relief of Reginald Jackson by the City of Lakeland, S28
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GENERAL RELIEF BILLS AND LOCAL RELIEF BILLS (CLAIMS BILLS) (Cont.)

Relief of Ricardo Medrano-Arzate and Eva Chavez-Medrano, as personal representatives of Hilda Medrano/Okeechobee County Sheriff’s Office, S12(2023-324)
Relief of Robert Earl DuBoise by the State of Florida, S62(2023-330)
Relief of the Estate of Danielle Maudsley by the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles, S18
Relief of the Estate of Jason Sanchez by Miami-Dade County, S6(2023-322)
Relief of the Estate of Molly Parker/Department of Transportation, S2(2023-318)
Relief of Thomas Raynard James by the State of Florida, S26
Relief/C.C./Department of Children and Families, H6001
Relief/Estate of Jason Sanchez/Miami-Dade County, H6011
Relief/Jamiiyah Mitchell/South Broward Hospital District, H6015
Relief/Julia Perez/St. Johns County Sheriff’s Office, H6023
Relief/Kristin A. Stewart/Sarasota County, H6019
Relief/Leonard Cure/State of Florida, H6001
Relief/Maria Garcia/Pinellas County School Board, H6017
Relief/Maury Hernandez/Department of Corrections, H6003
Relief/Michael Barnett/Department of Children and Families, H6009
Relief/Molly Parker/Department of Transportation, H6007
Relief/Ricardo Medrano-Arzate and Eva Chavez-Medrano/Okeechobee County Sheriff’s Office, H6021
Relief/Robert Earl DuBoise/State of Florida, H6005

Relief of the Estate of Robert Earl DuBoise by the State of Florida, S1068(2023-137), H1071
Economic Programs, S1661, H5(2023-175)
Elimination of State Tax Exemptions, H7073
Emergency Residential Property Insurance Assistance Trust Fund/Department of Financial Services, S1526
Employment of Ex-offenders, S1124
Fire Sprinkler System Projects, H327(2023-224)
Florida Kidcare Program Eligibility, S246, H121(2023-277)
Florida Kidcare Program Income Eligibility, H1245
Florida Main Street Program and Historic Preservation Tax Credits, S288, H499
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Gender Clinical Interventions, H1421
Group Health Plans, H897(2023-212)
Health Care Benefit Coverage for Members of Nonprofit Organizations and Agricultural Cooperative Associations, S1062, H1483
Health Care Expenses, S268, H1413
Health Insurance Cost Sharing, S46, H1063
Health Insurance Coverage by Out-of-state Insurers, H1329
Health Insurance Coverage for Biomarker Testing, H805
Health Insurance Identification Cards, S1500, H1545
Housing, S102(2023-17), H627
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240)
Insurance, S112(2023-216), S418(2023-217), S1340, S1688, H505, H1431, H1477
Insurance Claims, S1662, H1497
Insurer Accountability, S7052(2023-172), H7065
Legal Proceedings for Children, S1384
Management and Safety of Condominium and Cooperative Buildings, H1395
Motor Vehicle Glass, S1002(2023-136), H541
Motor Vehicle Insurance, S586, H499
Multipurpose-employer Welfare Arrangements, S940
Natural Emergencies, S250(2023-304)
Noncoverage-related Regulation of Insurance, H1111
OGSR/Citizens Property Insurance Corporation/Cybersecurity Data and Information, S7042, H7035(2023-76)
Paid Family Leave Insurance, S670, H721(2023-149)
Payment of Health Insurance Claims, S1160, H1335
Pharmacy Benefit Managers, S420
Prescription Drug Coverage, S746
Prescription Drugs, S1550(2023-29), H1509
Prior Authorization, S1434
Prior Authorization for Health Care Services, H1533
Property Insurance, S594, H799(2023-175)
Protection of Medical Freedom, S222, H305
Public Deposits, S1360, H987
Public Records/Pharmacy Benefit Managers, S1552(2023-30)
Public Safety Emergency Communications Systems, S1614, H1575(2023-296)
Real Property Fraud, S1436, H1419(2023-238)
Referral of Patients by Health Care Providers, S768(2023-251), H601
Regulation of Securities, S180(2023-205), H253
Residential Mortgage Loans, S104
Resolution of Disputed Property Insurance Claims, S1174, H1141
Savings and Out-of-pocket Expenses in Health Insurance, H1351
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401
Surplus Requirements for Residential Property Insurers, S1528
Taxation, S7062

H

HOMESTEAD AND EXEMPTIONS

Health Care Expenses, S268, H1413
Value of Motor Vehicles Exempt from Legal Process, S1014, H981

I

INSURANCE

911 Public Safety Telecommunicators, S436
Access to Pharmacies and Prescription Drugs Under Insurance and Pharmacy Benefit Managers Policies, H203
Antiretroviral Drugs, S416
Biomarker Testing, S1218
Building Construction, S512, H89(2023-229)
Child Care and Early Learning Providers, S990, H1021
Civil Remedies, S236, H837(2023-15)
Collateral Protection Insurance, S410, H793(2023-210)
Commercial Motor Vehicle Insurance, S1704
Commercial Vehicle Insurance, S434
Condominium and Cooperative Associations, S154(2023-203)
Consumer Protection, S1398, H11185(2023-130)
Continuing Care Contracts, S622
Continuing Care Providers, H1573(2023-295)
Coverage for Clinician-administered Drugs, S1638
Coverage for Diagnostic and Supplemental Breast Examinations, S460, H575
Coverage for Skin Cancer Screenings, S142, H785
Dental Payments under Health Insurance Plans, S834, H1605
Department of Financial Services, S1158, H487(2023-144)
Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles, S1252, H1085
Dependent Children, H875
Disqualification from Licensing, Permitting, or Certification Based on Criminal Conviction, H1443
Driver License, Identification Card, and Motor Vehicle Registration, H965(2023-186)
Drone Delivery Services, S1068(2023-137), H1071
Economic Programs, S1661, H5(2023-175)
Elimination of State Tax Exemptions, H7073
Emergency Residential Property Insurance Assistance Trust Fund/Department of Financial Services, S1526
Employment of Ex-offenders, S1124
Fire Sprinkler System Projects, H327(2023-224)
Florida Kidcare Program Eligibility, S246, H121(2023-277)
Florida Kidcare Program Income Eligibility, H1245
Florida Main Street Program and Historic Preservation Tax Credits, S288, H499
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Gender Clinical Interventions, H1421
Group Health Plans, H897(2023-212)
Health Care Benefit Coverage for Members of Nonprofit Organizations and Agricultural Cooperative Associations, S1062, H1483
Health Care Expenses, S268, H1413
Health Insurance Cost Sharing, S46, H1063
Health Insurance Coverage by Out-of-state Insurers, H1329
Health Insurance Coverage for Biomarker Testing, H805
Health Insurance Identification Cards, S1500, H1545
Housing, S102(2023-17), H627
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240)
Insurance, S112(2023-216), S418(2023-217), S1340, S1688, H505, H1431, H1477
Insurance Claims, S1662, H1497
Insurer Accountability, S7052(2023-172), H7065
Legal Proceedings for Children, S1384
Management and Safety of Condominium and Cooperative Buildings, H1395
Motor Vehicle Glass, S1002(2023-136), H541
Motor Vehicle Insurance, S586, H499
Multipurpose-employer Welfare Arrangements, S940
Natural Emergencies, S250(2023-304)
Noncoverage-related Regulation of Insurance, H1111
OGSR/Citizens Property Insurance Corporation/Cybersecurity Data and Information, S7042, H7035(2023-76)
Paid Family Leave Insurance, S670, H721(2023-149)
Payment of Health Insurance Claims, S1160, H1335
Pharmacy Benefit Managers, S420
Prescription Drug Coverage, S746
Prescription Drugs, S1550(2023-29), H1509
Prior Authorization, S1434
Prior Authorization for Health Care Services, H1533
Property Insurance, S594, H799(2023-175)
Protection of Medical Freedom, S222, H305
Public Deposits, S1360, H987
Public Records/Pharmacy Benefit Managers, S1552(2023-30)
Public Safety Emergency Communications Systems, S1614, H1575(2023-296)
Real Property Fraud, S1436, H1419(2023-238)
Referral of Patients by Health Care Providers, S768(2023-251), H601
Regulation of Securities, S180(2023-205), H253
Residential Mortgage Loans, S104
Resolution of Disputed Property Insurance Claims, S1174, H1141
Savings and Out-of-pocket Expenses in Health Insurance, H1351
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401
Surplus Requirements for Residential Property Insurers, S1528
Taxation, S7062
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Trust Funds/Creation/Emergency Residential Property
Insurance Assistance Trust Fund/DFS, H1415

JUDICIAL BRANCH
Adoption, S1288, H1099
Appointment of Attorneys for Dependent Children with Certain
Special Needs, S488
Child Care and Early Learning Providers, S990, H1021
Child Protection Teams, S916
Child Protective Investigative Services, S7056
Child Welfare, S1634
Children and Young Adults in Out-of-home Care, S272(2023-
248)
Children Removed from Caregivers, H1007
Clerks of Court, S1130, H977(2023-284)
Court Interpreter Services, S1572
Court-related Payment Plans, S48
Department of Financial Services, S1158, H487(2023-144)
Dependent Children, H875, H1201
District Courts of Appeal, S1228
Domestic Violence Task Force, S390
Education for Children and Young Adults in Out-of-home Care,
H1101
Fines and Fees, S968, H921
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), S42(2023-13), H7011, H7021
Guardianship, H297
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act,
S2502(2023-240), H5003
Juror Sanctions, S638, H993
Juvenile Court Proceedings, S1440, H1571(2023-302)
Lactation Space in Courthouses, H87
Lactation Spaces, S144(2023-88)
Law Enforcement Operations, S1588, H1595(2023-156)
Legal Proceedings for Children, S1384
Level 2 Background Screenings, S676(2023-220)
Motor Vehicle License Tags, S1326
Personal Information of Judicial Officers and Family Members,
H49
Personal Information of Judicial Officers and Their Family
Members, S1088
Public Safety, S150, H543(2023-18)
Real Property Fraud, S1436, H1419(2023-238)
Regional Counsel Representation for Child Welfare Matters,
S906, H777
School Safety Training, H335
Sheriffs Providing Child Protective Investigative Services,
H7061(2023-77)
Task Force on the Monitoring of Children in Out-of-Home Care,
S204(2023-247), H143
Translation Services, S1302, H853
Trauma Screening for Children Removed from Caregivers,
S1064(2023-254)
Universal Regulatory Sandbox, S1390

K-20 EDUCATION CODE
1920 Ocoee Election Day Riots, S1042
911 Public Safety Telecommunicators, S436
Academic Credit, S1120
Agency for Persons with Disabilities, S1444, S1594, H1517
(2023-373)
Agreements of Educational Entities and Foreign Entities, H679
Agreements of Educational Entities with Foreign Entities, S846
(2023-34)
Anaphylaxis in Public Schools, S1566
Anti-drug Instruction in Public Schools, H467
Apprenticeship and Preapprenticeship Direct Funding Grant
Program, S1060, H461
Articulation Agreements, S750, H1401
Assistant State Attorney and Assistant Public Defender
Student Loan Repayment Program, S1508, H1213
Benefits, Training, and Employment for Veterans and their
Spouses, S858
Cardiac and Medical Emergencies on School Grounds, S1544,
H263
Care of Students with Epilepsy or Seizure Disorders, S466
Career-themed Courses, S1468, H455
Caregiving Youth, S654
Certificates of Completion, S1168, H445
Charter School Capital Outlay Funding, S1328
Charter School Loans, S964, H913
Charter Schools, S1680, H857
Child Care and Early Learning Providers, S990, H1021
Child Care Facilities Exempt from Licensing, H447
Child Care Services, S884
Child Protection in Public Schools, S1320
Child Protective Investigative Services, S7056
Childhood Mental Health, Safety, and Welfare, S1620, H1463
Collegiate Purple Star Campuses, S732(2023-160), H845
Compulsory School Attendance, S992, H961
Computer Science Instruction in K-12 Public Schools, S780,
H1601
Construction of Educational Plant Space, H457
Contract Liability, S1158(VETOED)
Contractual Services Contract Liability Limits, H1159
County Constitutional Offices, S1400
County Officials and Employees, H1347
Cybersecurity, S1708, H1511
Department of Health, S1506
Dependent Children, H875
Determination of Full-time Equivalent Membership for Florida
Education Finance Program, H623
Determination of Residential Status for Tuition Purposes, S526,
H595
Direct-support Organizations, S1278(2023-310), H925
District School Board Direct-support Organizations, S1040
Early Childhood Music Education Incentive Program, S478
(2023-168), H703
Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
Education, S202, S240(2023-81), S324, S986, S1430, S1654, H1
(2023-16), H443(2023-102), H459, H1069(2023-105),
H1259(2023-69), H1537(2023-39), H5101(2023-245),
H7051
Educational Grants, S1272(2023-93)
Educational Support Employee and Paraprofessional Teacher
Certification, H953
Educator Certifications, S808, H689
Elimination of State Tax Exemptions, H7073
Emergency Opioid Antagonists, S542, H39
Emergency Response Mapping Data, S212, H301(2023-99)
Employee Organizations Representing Public Employees, S256
(2023-35), H1445
Enforcement of School Bus Passing Infractions, S766(2023-
171), H741
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders, S228, H255
Financial Accountability in Publicly Funded Education, H1629
Financial Aid for Female Victims of Rape, Incest, Domestic
Violence, or Human Trafficking, S1656, H191
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Financial Assistance for Postsecondary Students, H147
Florida Bright Futures Scholarship Program, H303
Florida Education Finance Program, H1115
Florida High School Athletic Association, S1642, H1609
Florida Medical School Scholarship and Grant Program, S1524, H1439
Florida Scholars Academy, H939
Florida School for Competitive Athletes, S1386, H1393
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), S34(2023-9), S42(2023-13), S44 (2023-14), H7011, H7013, H7021, H7023
Florida Virtual School, S926, H1597(2023-73)
Government and Corporate Activism, S302, H3(2023-28)
Groveland Four Business Loans and Scholarships, S900, H463
Growing Teachers from Within Pilot Program, S794
Guidance Services on Academic and Career Planning, S196 (2023-89), H141
Health Education Information, H817
High School Equivalency Diplomas, S1004, H265(2023-98)
Higher Education, S266(2023-82)
Higher Education Finances, S7026(2023-95)
Historically Black Colleges and Universities Matching Endowment Scholarship Program, S644, H683
Human Trafficking, S1546, S7064(2023-86)
Human Trafficking, Prostitution, and Lewdness, H7045
Hunger-Free Campus Pilot Program, S1172, H1555
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240)
Independent Postsecondary Educational Grants, H1019
Individual Education Plans, S636, H19(2023-96)
Instructional Hours for the Voluntary Prekindergarten Education Program, S426, H193
Instructions on Emergency First Aid for Choking, S1714, H585
Intercollegiate Athlete Compensation and Rights, S200, H99
Interscholastic Activities, S308, H225(2023-97)
Interscholastic Extracurricular Activities, S190(2023-113), H229
Interstate Education Compacts, S1446, H1125(2023-165)
Juvenile Justice, S7014(2023-59)
K-12 Education, S1236, H633(2023-104)
K-12 Teachers, S244, H1035(2023-38)
Legal Proceedings for Children, S1384
Level 2 Background Screens, S676(2023-220), H249
Local Officials, S696
Local Officials’ Employment Contracts, H729
Local Redistricting, S1080, H7069
Local Tax Referenda Requirements, S698, H731
Menstrual Hygiene Products in Public Schools, S334, H389 (2023-100)
Mental Health Professionals, S700
Middle School and High School Start Times, S1112, H733(2023-78)
Minimum Base Salary for Full-time Classroom Teachers, S342, H271
Multilingual Versions of Statewide Standardized Assessments, H1089
Native Language Assessments in Public Schools, S524
Nursing Education for Military Combat Medics, H517
Nursing Education Pathway for Military Combat Medics, S274 (2023-158)
Offenses Committed Against Religious Service Participants, H245
OGSR/Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Commission/Safe-school Officers, S7022(2023-61), H7029
OGSR/Security and Fire Safety System Plans, H7007(2023-75)
OGSR/Security or Firesafety System Plans, S7040
Open Door Grant Program, S630
Opioid Abatement, H783(2023-184)
Postsecondary Educational Institutions, S958, H931(2023-83), H999
Postsecondary Intellectual Freedom and Viewpoint Diversity, H311
Private Instructional Personnel, S514, H795(2023-281)
Private Schools, S1348
Programs and Services for Young Adults with Developmental Disabilities, S1694, H1531
Protection from Discrimination Based on Hairstyle, S590
Prohibited Discrimination Based on Hairstyle in the Education System, H51
Protection from Discrimination Based on Health Care Choices, S252(2023-43), H1013
Prevention of Medical Freedom, S222, H305
Pub. Rec. and Meetings/Interstate Teacher Mobility Compact, H1127(2023-166)
Pub. Rec./Safe School Officers, H7025(2023-19)
Public PreK-12 Educational Institution and Instruction Requirements, H1223
Public Records and Meetings/Interstate Teacher Mobility Compact Commission, S1448
Public Records/Safe-school Officer at a Private School, S152
Public Safety, S150, H543(2023-18)
Public School Student Progression for Students With Disabilities, S290(2023-91), H223
Reading Achievement Initiative for Scholastic Excellence Program, S1558, H1613
Reading Strategies, S758
Required African-American Instruction, S804, H551(2023-103)
Required Instruction, S1116
Required Instruction in History of Holocaust and History of African Americans, H479
Required Instruction in the History of Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders, S294, H287
Required Instruction in the History of the Holocaust and the History of African Americans, S1008
Residency of Local Elected Officials, S444, H411(2023-101)
Scholarships and Loan Forgiveness for Mental Health Professionals, H1057
School Districts, S650
Service of Process, S1460
Sheriffs Providing Child Protective Investigative Services, H7061(2023-77)
Solutions for Mental Health Professional Shortages, S1102
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401
Standard High School Diploma Award Requirements, S826, H1453
State Board of Administration, S110(2023-111), H1139
State University Auxiliary Enterprises, S642, H685
State University Student Fee Waivers, S960, H1381
Student Elopement, S1568, H1429
Student Fee Discounts, S1582
Student Online Personal Information Protection, S662(2023-170), H699
Student Outcomes, S1424, H7039(2023-108)
Student Use of Social Media Platforms, S552
Teacher Certification Fees, S684, H577
Technology in K-12 Public Schools, H379(2023-36)
Telehealth Practice Standards, H79
Temporary Teacher Certifications, S878, H735
Term Limits, S1110
Term Limits for District School Board Members, H477(2023-37)
The 1920 Ocoee Election Day Riots, H231
Transfer of K-12 Grades and Credits, H333
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Upgrades to Education Facilities as Emergency Shelters, S178, H195
Veterans’ Preference for Promotion, H687
Veterans’ Preference in Promotion, S632
Video Cameras in Certain Public School Classrooms, H985
Water Safety, S84
William L. Boyd, IV, Effective Access to Student Education Grants, H1247
Workforce Education, H465
Workforce Education Facilities Grant Program, S1142, H697
Year-round School Pilot Program, S1564, H891(2023-66)
Youth Housing and Employment, S1684, H749

LABOR
911 Public Safety Telecommunicators, S436
Administrative Procedures, S742
Administrative Procedures and Permitting Process Review, H713
County Constitutional Offices, S1400
Deceased Individuals, S490, H233(2023-109)
Department of Financial Services, S1158, H487(2023-144)
Department of Labor, S1598, H137
Discrimination in Labor and Employment, S1026
Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
Education, S240(2023-81), H5101(2023-245), H7051
Employee Leave and Wage and Salary History, H663
Employee Organizations Representing Public Employees, S256 (2023-35), H1445
Employer Coverage of Gender Dysphoria Treatment, S952, H1265
Employment Protections, S576
Florida School for Competitive Academics, S1386, H1393
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Health Care Provider Accountability, H1471(2023-307)
Heat Illness Prevention, S706, H903
Human Trafficking, S7064(2023-96)
Human Trafficking, Prostitution, and Lewdness, H7045
Immigration, S1718(2023-10), H1617
Labor Pool Act, S1154(2023-138), H895
Level 2 Background Screenings, S676(2023-220), H249
Medical Treatment Under the Workers’ Compensation Law, S1344
Payments for Workers’ Compensation Expert Witnesses, H1299
Protection of Exploited Persons, S472
Protection of Medical Freedom, S222, H305
Provider Accountability, S1596
Pub. Rec./Employment Accommodations for Family or Householder Members of Homicide Victims, H789
Public Records/Requesting Specified Leave Relating to a Homicide, S492
Public Safety Emergency Communications Systems, S1614, H1575(2023-296)
Reemployment Assistance, S1518, H1493
Residential Building Permits, S682, H671
Review of Employment Contracts, S876, H1559
Rural Development, H1209(2023-202)
State Minimum Wage, S892(2023-222)
Substitution of Work Experience for Postsecondary Education Requirements, H1109
Summer Youth Service Learning, H107
Veterans’ Preference for Promotion, H687
Veterans’ Preference in Promotion, S632
Wage and Employment Benefits, H917

Workforce Education, H465

LEGISLATIVE BRANCH; COMMISSIONS
Accessibility of Governmental Records, S1516, H1527
Education Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
Education, S202, H1(2023-16), H5101(2023-245)
Florida School for Competitive Academics, S1386, H1393
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), S38(2023-11), S40(2023-12), H7011, H7017, H7019
Insurance, S1688, H1477
Review of Compensation for Legislators and Cabinet Members, H1183
Review of Compensation for Members of the Legislature, S1530

LIMITATIONS
Causes of Action Based on Improvements to Real Property, S360(2023-22), H85
Civil Remedies, S236, H837(2023-15)
Health Care Expenses, S268, H1413
Human Trafficking, S7064(2023-86)
Human Trafficking, Prostitution, and Lewdness, H7045
Limitation of Actions Involving Real Estate Appraisers and Appraisal Management Companies, S988, H213(2023-223)

LOCAL BILLS
ACME Improvement District and Pine Tree Water Control District, Palm Beach County, H943(2023-330)
Ave Maria Stewardship Community District, Collier County, H1027(2023-333)
Boca Raton Airport Authority, Palm Beach County, H1049(2023-334)
Broward County, H1325
City of Bartow, Polk County, H1611(2023-346)
City of Gainesville, Alachua County, H1645(2023-348)
City of Kissimmee, Osceola County, H1467(2023-341)
Collier Mosquito Control District, Collier County, H1173
Duval County, H1561(2023-342)
Greater Seminole Area Special Recreation District, Pinellas County, H1563(2023-343)
Hamilton County, H1169(2023-336)
Hernando County School District, Hernando County, H773(2023-328)
Jupiter Inlet District, Palm Beach County, H945(2023-331)
Lake County, H1171
Lake Parkett Estates Independent Special District, Pasco County, H567(2023-327)
Lee Memorial Health System, Lee County, H227(2023-326)
Manatee County, H947(2023-332), H1083(2023-335)
Mid-Bay Bridge Authority, Okaloosa County, H1643(2023-347)
North River Fire District, Manatee County, H1237(2023-339)
Ocean City-Wright Fire Control District, Okaloosa County, H815(2023-329)
Okeechobee County, H1603(2023-345)
Palm Beach County, H1113
Sanford Airport Authority, Seminole County, H1225(2023-338)
Sarasota County, H923, H1175(2023-337)
Town of Fort White, Columbia County, H1565(2023-344)
Town of Southwest Ranches, Broward County, H1023
West Orange Healthcare District, Orange County, H1255(2023-340)

M

MEMORIALS
Balancing the Federal Budget, S176(ADOPTED), H189

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
MEMORIALS (Cont.)

Establishment of a New Zip Code for City of Coconut Creek, H801
Establishment of a New Zip Code for the City of Parkland, H565
Establishment of a New Zip Code for the town of Miami Lakes, H81
Federal Infrastructure Bank, S1562
Florida National Guard, S1036(ADOPTED), H971
Inclusion of Taiwan in Indo-Pacific Economic Framework, H1357
National Infrastructure Bank Act, H903
New Nuclear Energy, H1137
People of Iran, S846(ADOPTED)
Prohibit Use of SNAP Benefits to Purchase Soft Drinks and Noncarbonated Beverages with Equivalent Nutritional Value, H581
Redesignate the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia as a Foreign Terrorist Organization, H167
Redesignation of the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia (FARC) as a Foreign Terrorist Organization, S160 (ADOPTED)
Statehood Status for District of Columbia, H767
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program/Study Request, S814
Support of a Free Iran, H531
The Good Documentation and Enforcement of Estate Deeds Act of 2022, H1623
The PRO-LIFE Act of 2022, H539
United States Department of Defense, S1382(ADOPTED)
United States Military Meritocracy, H1319

MILITARY AFFAIRS AND RELATED MATTERS

Florida National Guard Recruitment, H723
Florida State Guard, H1356(2023-167)
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Grants for Nonprofit Organization Safety, S1480(2023-180), H1615
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240)
Natural Emergencies, S250(2023-304), H7057
Public Records/Personal Identifying Information of Certain Victims, S248
Sovereign Immunity, S804, H401
Support for Persons Allied with the United States, S1626, H1449

MOTOR VEHICLES

Aggressive Careless Driving, S544
Animal Welfare, S932
Child Restraint Requirements, S1374, H1211
Clerks of Court, S1130, H977(2023-284)
Criminal Rehabilitation, S206, H115
Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles, S1252, H1085
Department of Transportation, S1250, H1305(2023-70)
Dependent Children, H875
Divine Nine Specialty License Plate, S1074, H1075
Driver License and Identification Card Gender Designation, S874, H163
Driver License, Identification Card, and Motor Vehicle Registration, H965(2023-186)
Driver License, Identification Card, and Motor Vehicle Registration Applications, S996
Driver Licenses and Identification Cards, S866, H1639
Driving in the Furthestmost Left-hand Lane of a Roadway, H421
Driving Under the Influence, S432, H781
Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
Elections, S7050(2023-120), H7067
Electronic Motor Vehicle Registration Certificates, S370
Enforcement of School Bus Passing Infractions, S766(2023-171), H741
Enforcement of School Zone Speed Limits, S588, H657(2023-174)
Fees/Movable Tiny Homes, S1406, H323
Fines and Fees, S968, H921
Florida Shared-Use Nonmotorized Trail Network, S106(2023-20), H915
Florida Statutes, S82(2023-8), H7011
Immigration, S1718(2023-40), H1617
Immunity of Motor Vehicle Dealer Leasing and Rental Affiliates, S1388, H1143
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240), H5003
Interstate Safety, S464
Issuance and Renewal of Permanent Disabled Parking Permits, S362, H149
Judgment Liens, S1574, H27(2023-300)
Lawful Breath Test for Alcohol, S206
Legal Proceedings for Children, S1384
License or Permit to Operate Vehicle for Hire, H807
License Taxes, S1070
Motor Vehicle Dealers, Manufacturers, Importers, and Distributors, H637(2023-233)
Motor Vehicle Insurance, S586, H429
Motor Vehicle Liability Policies, S516, H57
Motor Vehicle License Tags, S1326
Motor Vehicle Sales, S712
Motor Vehicles and Driver Licenses, S1224
Movable Tiny Homes, S1404, H321
Operating Vehicles and Vessels Under the Influence, S448, H549
Operation of a Golf Cart, S1290, H949(2023-67)
Operation of Electric Bicycles and Motorized Scooters, H597
Proceeds Funding Motorcycle Safety Education, S838(2023-118), H709
Refusal to Submit to Breath, Urine, or Blood Test, H197
Rescission or Cancellation of a Motor Vehicle Sale, S1636, H973
Seaports, S796
Side-by-side Vehicles, S578, H1371
Sovereign Immunity, S804, H401
Specialty License Plates, S1254, H675, H1041, H1619
Specialty License Plates/Cure Diabetes, S634
Specialty License Plates/Orlando United, S934
Specialty License Plates/Padding in Florida, S822
Specialty License Plates/United Service Organizations, S386
Towing and Storage, S760
Towing Vehicles, S438
Transportation, S64, H425(2023-197)
Use of Information Obtained by Automated License Plate Recognition System, H1641
Vacation Rentals, S714, H833
Wrecker and Towing-Storage Operators, H701

MUNICIPALITIES

Affordable Housing, S1212, H1499
Affordable Housing in Areas of Critical State Concern, H1293
Chiefs of Police, H935(2023-282)
Child Care and Early Learning Providers, S990, H1021
Economic Programs, H5(2023-173)
Elimination of State Tax Exemptions, H7073
Florida Statutes, S82(2023-8), H7011
Government and Corporate Activism, S302, H3(2023-28)
MUNICIPALITIES (Cont.)
Housing, S102(2023-17), S1658, H627, H1407
Immigration, S1716(2023-40), H1617
Law Enforcement Operations, S1588, H1595(2023-156)
Local Government, S718(2023-305)
Local Officials, S696
Local Officials’ Employment Contracts, H729
Local Ordinances, S170(2023-309), H1515
Local Redistricting, S1080, H7069
Municipal Annexation and Contraction, H653
Municipal Utilities, H1331
Municipal Water and Sewer Utility Rates, S1712, H361
Natural Emergencies, S250(2023-304), H7057
Public Construction, S346(2023-134), H383
Public Deposits, S1360, H987
Residency of Local Elected Officials, S444, H411(2023-101)
Sanitary Sewer Lateral Inspection Programs, S1420, H661

N

NATURAL RESOURCES; CONSERVATION, RECLAMATION, AND USE
Apalachicola Bay Area of Critical State Concern, S702, H407
(2023-227)
Contaminated Site Rehabilitation Tax Credit, H7071
Corporate Income Tax, S1144, H769
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, S1164, H1279(2023-154)
Designation of Brevard Barrier Island Area as an Area of Critical State Concern, S1686
Designation of Brevard Barrier Island Area as Area of Critical State Concern, H1489(2023-272)
Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
Endangered and Threatened Species, S1298, H1229
Energy Regulation, S1238, H1217
Environmental Protection, S1632, H1379(2023-169)
Flooding and Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Studies, S1170, H1111(2023-231)
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240), H5003
Land Acquisition Funding, S928, H559
Land Acquisition Trust Fund, S54, S320, S602, H135, H547, H557
Land and Water Management, S1240, H1197
Local Ordinances, S170(2023-309), H1515
Management and Storage of Surface Waters, S910, H371
Marine Encroachment on Spaceflight and Military Operations, S1666, H1491
Mitigation Credits, S1702, H1167
OGSR/Water Management District Surplus Lands, H7003 (2023-74)
OGSR/Written Valuations of Surplus Lands, S7004
Outstanding Florida Springs, S1134, H1505
Photographic Evidence of Illegally Taken Wildlife, Freshwater Fish, and Saltwater Fish, S1044
Public Deposits, S1360, H987
Release of Balloons, S1512, H91
Restoration of Osborne Reef, S546, H641(2023-126)
Saltwater Intrusion Vulnerability Assessments, S734, H1079
Seagrass Restoration Technology Development Initiative, S724 (2023-47)
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401
State Land Acquisition, H7047
State Renewable Energy Goals, S970, H957
Taking of Bears, H1587
Taxation, S7062, H7063(2023-157)
Venomous Reptiles, S1266, H1161(2023-129)
P

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Department of Transportation, H1305(2023-70)
Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
Ethics for Public Officers and Employees of Special Tax Districts, H241
Land Use and Development Regulations, S1604(2023-31), H439
Natural Emergencies, H7057
Public Deposits, S1360, H987
Resilience Districts, S1200, H1147
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401

PORTS AND HARBORS
Department of Transportation, S1250, H1305(2023-70)
Disqualification from Licensing, Permitting, or Certification Based on Criminal Conviction, H1443
Employment of Ex-offenders, S1124
Seaports, S796

PUBLIC BUSINESS
1920 Ocoee Election Day Riots, S1042
Agreements of Educational Entities and Foreign Entities, H679
Agreements of Educational Entities with Foreign Entities, S846(2023-34)
Benefits, Training, and Employment for Veterans and Their Spouses, S858, H139(2023-161)
Bereavement Benefits for State Employees, S364
Capitol Complex, S2506(2023-242), H5201
Citizen Volunteer Advisory Committees, S1152
Contract Liability, S1188(VETOED)
Contractual Services Contract Liability Limits, H1159
Corporate Income Tax, S1144, H769
Correctional Facilities, H929
Cybersecurity, S1708, H1511
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, S1164, H1279(2023-154)
Department of Corrections, S7016(2023-265)
Department of Financial Services, H487(2023-144)
Department of Transportation, S1250, H1305(2023-70)
Economic and Vocational Development, S936, H969
Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
Elimination of State Tax Exemptions, H7073
Energy, S264(VETOED)
Entertainment Industry Tax Credit Program, H251
Florida Shared-Use Nonmotorized Trail Network, S106(2023-20), H915
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Funeral Service Benefits for Public Safety Officers, H535(2023-145)
Government and Corporate Activism, S302, H3(2023-28)
Government Vehicles, H1025
Groveland Four Business Loans and Scholarships, S900, H463
Housing, S102(2023-17), H627
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240), H5003
Information Dissemination, S1316
Interests of Foreign Countries, S264(2023-33), H1355
Natural Emergencies, S250(2023-304), H7057
Office of the Blue Economy, S1484, H527
OGSR/Security and Firesafety System Plans, H7007(2023-75)
PUBLIC HEALTH
OGISR/Security or Fire Safety System Plans, S7040
Pregnancy and Parenting Support, S300(2023-21), H7
Prohibited Applications on Government-Issued Devices, H563
Pub. Rec. and Meetings/Interstate Teacher Mobility Compact, H1127(2023-166)
Pub. and Rec./Broadband Opportunity Program/DEO, H1437
Public Deposits, S1360, H987
Public Meetings, H397
Public Records and Meetings/Universal Regulatory Sandbox, S1392
Public Safety, H543(2023-18)
Rural Development, S1482, H1209(2023-202)
Small Business Certification Program, S918
Small Business Investment Corporation, H1283
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401
Space Florida, S7048, H7041(2023-200)
State Cybersecurity Operations, S2508
State Recognition of Indian Tribes and Bands, S954, H553
Statutorily Required Reports, S234(2023-41), H1009
Substitution of Work Experience for Postsecondary Education Requirements, S1310(2023-256), H1109
The 1920 Ocoee Election Day Riots, H231
Tourism Development, H7053
Treatments for Sex Reassignment, S254(2023-90)
Universal Regulatory Sandbox, S1390, H1287

PUBLIC HEALTH
911 Public Safety Telecommunicator Certifications, S980, H341 (2023-122)
911 Public Safety Telecommunicators, S436, H291
Agency for Persons with Disabilities, S1444, S1594, H1517 (2023-273)
Agricultural Lands, S1184, H1343
Applicants for License as a Medical Marijuana Treatment Center, S548, H493
Autonomous Practice by Advanced Practice Registered Nurses, S1058
Autonomous Practice by an Advanced Practice Registered Nurse, H1067
Background Screenings for Mental Health and Substance Abuse Service Provider Personnel, S1358
Biomedical Research, S503(2023-246)
Biosolids, S880, H1405(2023-290)
Blood Clot and Pulmonary Embolism Policy Workgroup, S612 (2023-192), H483
Central Service Technician Services, S962
Certification of Individuals Who Provide Child and Adult Protective Services, S976
Certified Nursing Assistants, S558(2023-250), H351
Certified Peer Specialist Gateway Pilot Program, H1045(2023-286)
Child Care and Early Learning Providers, S990, H1021
Child Care Facilities Exempt from Licensing, H447
Child Protective Investigative Services, S7056
Childhood Mental Health, Safety, and Welfare, S1620, H1463
Children’s Medical Services Program, S1548
Children’s Medical Services Program, H1503
Claims Against Long-Term Care Facilities, S1304, H1029
Community Violence Intervention and Prevention Grant Program, S428, H403
Comprehensive Waste Reduction and Recycling Plan, S506, H1427
Correctional Facilities, H929
Criminal Rehabilitation, S206, H115
Damages Recoverable in Wrongful Death Actions, S690, H1435
Declarations of a Public Health Emergency, S1618, H1487
Denial of Health Care Services, S894, H907
Department of Corrections, S7016(2023-265)
Department of Elderly Affairs, S1386(2023-259), H1411
Department of Health, S1506, H1387(2023-71)
Dependent Children, H875
Developmental Disability Treatment Services, H1579
Direct-support Organization for the Department of Children and Families, H1621
Direct-support Organizations, S1278(2023-310), H925
Dredging and Beach Restoration Projects, S1072, H979
Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
Education, H443(2023-102), S7051(2023-245)
Education and Training for Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Forms of Dementia, S1182
Education and Training for Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Forms of Dementia, H299(2023-278)
Electronic Monitoring Devices in Long-term Care Facilities, S1496
Emergency Medical Services Training Programs, S744, H787
Energy Regulation, S1238, H1217
Environmental Protection, S1632, H1379(2023-169)
Excise Tax on Water Extracted for Commercial or Industrial Use, S930
Fees, S1032
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders, S228, H255
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), S34(2023-9), S36(2023-10), S44 (2023-14), H7011, H7013, H7015, H7023
Gender Clinical Interventions, H1421
Health Care Expenses, S268, H1413
Health Care Provider Accountability, S1466, H1365, H1471 (2023-307)
Health Disparities, S1350
HIV Prevention Justice Act, S1522
Home Health Aides for Medically Fragile Children, S452, H391 (2023-185)
Immigration, S1718(2023-40), H1617
Implementation of the Recommendations of the Blue-Green Algae Task Force, S1538, H423
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240), H5003
Installation of Waterway Markers, S1640
Interests of Foreign Countries, S264(2023-33), H1355
Involuntary Civil Commitment of Sexually Violent Predators, S1276
Legal Proceedings for Children, S1384
Level 2 Background Screenings, S676(2023-220)
Mammography Reports, S614(2023-45), H1059
Mangrove Replanting and Restoration, S100, H561
Medical Countermeasures, S1362
Medical Marijuana Treatment Center Licenses, S1356
Medical Use of Marijuana, H387(2023-292)
Mental Health, S1412
Mental Health and Substance Abuse, S1016, H1095
Mental Health Treatment, H1349(2023-270)
Motor Vehicle Insurance, S586, H429
Newborn Hearing Screenings, S594, H435
Notice of Contaminated Water Systems, S592, H207
Office of the Blue Economy, S1484, H527
Onsite Sewage Treatment and Disposal System Inspections, H1425
Operation and Administration of the Baker Act, S938, H829 (2023-198)
Opioid Abatement, S704, H783(2023-184)
Organ Donation, S1186, H1053
Organ Transplants, S896
PUBLIC HEALTH (Cont.)
Persons with Disabilities Registry, H1275(2023-312)
Physician Certifications for the Medical Use of Marijuana, S344
Placement of Surrendered Newborn Infants, S1306, H1339
Practice of Chiropractic Medicine, S378
Preemption of Recyclable and Polystyrene Materials, S498
Pregnancy and Parenting Support, S300(2023-21), H7
Problem-solving Courts, S508(2023-191), H1227
Programs and Services for Young Adults with Developmental Disabilities, S1694, H1531
Protection from Discrimination Based on Health Care Choices, S252(2023-43), H1013
Protection from Surgical Smoke, S380, H587
Protection of Medical Freedom, S222, H305
Protections of Medical Conscience, S1580(2023-57), H1403
Provider Accountability, S1396
Provisional Child Care Licensing, S538(2023-249), H1155
Pub. Rec./Photographs, Recordings, and Reports of Autopsies of Minor Victims, H273
Pub. Rec./Protection from Discrimination Based on Health Care Choices, H1015
Pub.Rec./Persons with Disabilities Registry, H1277(2023-313)
Public Nuisances, S994, H269(2023-24)
Public Records and Meetings/In-hospital Medical Staff Committees of Public Hospitals, S966
Public Records/Mental Health Court Programs, S500
Public Records/Photograph or Video or Audio Recording of the Killing of a Minor/Autopsy Reports of Minors, S404(2023-44)
Public Records/Protection from Discrimination Based on Health Care Choices, S238(2023-42)
Public Records/Special Persons Registry, S786
Public Records/Veterans Treatment Court Programs, S502
Recognition of Chiropractic Accrediting Entities, H1077
Recycling of Covered Electronic Devices, S1030, H691
Regulation of Single-use Plastic Products, S336, H363
Release of Adoption information, S854, H373
Reproductive Health Care Rights, S1076, H1033
Rights of Children, S584, H217
Safer Consumption Services Programs, S1650
Savings and Out-of-pocket Expenses in Health Insurance, H1351
Seagrass Restoration, H1181
Seagrass Restoration Technology Development Initiative, S724 (2023-47)
Sexual Exploitation and Human Trafficking, S1690(2023-85), H1557
Sexually Transmissible Diseases, H659
Sheriffs Providing Child Protective Investigative Services, H7061(2023-77)
Sickle Cell Disease Medications, Treatment, and Screening, S1352(2023-258), H1481
Sickle Cell Program, S1408, H247
Solid Waste Management, S798, H975
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401
Special Persons Registry, S784
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services, S1010, H1303
Substance Abuse Service Providers, H295
Substance Abuse Services, S210(2023-298)
Suicide Prevention, S468, S914(2023-252), H655
Support for Dependent Adult Children, S226(2023-213), H813
Surrendered Newborn Infants, S870, H899
Taxation, S7062, H7063(2023-157)
Telehealth Practice Standards, H79
Third-party Credentialing Entities, H1055
Toxic Mold Protection Advisory Council, S912
Transportation for Voluntary Mental Health Crisis Services, S1592
Treatments for Sex Reassignment, S254(2023-90)
Unidentified Persons in Hospitals, H1277
Unlawful Dumping, S1368, H1367(2023-236)
Use and Access of Public Restrooms, H1051
Use of Phosphogypsum, S1258, H1191(2023-311)
Vacation Rentals, S714, H833
Vessel Regulations, H847(2023-151)
Vessels, S1082
Wastewater Grants, S458, H827
Water and Wastewater Facility Operators, S162(2023-204), H23
Youth Athletic Activities, H823

PUBLIC LANDS AND PROPERTY
Abandoned and Historic Cemeteries, S430, H49(2023-142)
Bonds of Contractors Constructing Public Buildings, H611
Capitol Complex, S2506(2023-242), H5201
Competitive Award of Public Construction Works Contracts, S830
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, S1164, H1729(2023-154)
Department of Financial Services, S1158, H487(2023-144)
Display of Flags by Governmental Entities, H1011
Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
Environmental Protection, S1632, H1379(2023-169)
Fill Material for Reclamation Activities, S1230, H1003
Flags, S668
Florida Museum of Black History, S1606, H1441(2023-72)
Florida Shared-Use Nonmotorized Trail Network, S106(2023-20), H915
Florida Statutes, S34(2023-9), H7013
Housing, S102(2023-17), H627
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240), H5003
Land Acquisition Funding, S928, H559
Library Cooperative Funding, H643
Library Cooperative Grants, S726(2023-179)
Liens and Bonds, S624, H331(2023-226)
Monuments, S1020, H1189(2023-275)
Monuments and Memorials, S1096
Protection of Children, S1438(2023-94), H1423
Protection of Historical Monuments and Memorials, H1607
Public Construction, S46(2023-134), H583
Public Deposits, S1360, H987
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401
State Acquisition of Lands, S1476, H1271
State Land Acquisition, H7047
State Park Campsite Reservations, S76, H109(2023-62)
United States-produced Iron and Steel in Public Works Projects, S304, H1239
Water Safety, S84

PUBLIC OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, AND RECORDS
911 Public Safety Telecommunicators, S436, H291
Administrative Procedures, S742
Administrative Procedures and Permitting Process Review, H713
Bereavement Benefits for State Employees, S364
Chiefs of Police, S998, H935(2023-282)
Cost-of-Living Adjustment of Retirement Benefits, S1354, H181
Coverage for Diagnostic and Supplemental Breast Examinations, S460, H575
Criminal Conflict and Civil Regional Counsel Membership in the Senior Management Service Class, S414, H375
CONTD
PUBLICATION OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, AND RECORDS (Cont.)

Cybersecurity, S1708, H1511
Deferred Retirement Option Program, S1670
Deferred Retirement Option Program Eligibility for School Employees and Personnel, S896, H905
Deferred Retirement Option Program for Correctional Officers, H613
Department of Financial Services, S1158, H487(2023-144)
Dependent Children, H875
Disqualification from Licensing, Permitting, or Certification Based on Criminal Conviction, H1443
Education, H5101(2023-245)
Electronic Payment of Public Records Fees, S1264
Employee Leave and Wage and Salary History, H663
Employee Organizations Representing Public Employees, S256 (2023-35), H1445
Employment of Ex-offenders, S1124
Employment Protections, S576
Environmental Protection, S1632
Ethics for Public Officers and Employees of Special Tax Districts, H241
Ethics Requirements for Officers and Employees of Special Tax Districts, S620, H199(2023-121)
Ethics Requirements for Public Officials, S774(2023-49), H37
Federal Law Enforcement Agency Records, S310, H279
Florida Public Service Commission Rules, H1593
Florida Retirement System, S1156, H239, H1121(2023-316)
Florida School for Competitive Academics, S1386, H1393
Florida State Guard, H1385(2023-167)
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Florida Virtual School, S926, H1597(2023-73)
Funeral Service Benefits for Public Officers, H535(2023-145)
Government and Corporate Activism, S392, H3(2023-28)
Governmental Employee Other than a Law Enforcement Officer, S2502(2023-240), H5609
Health Insurance, S1688, H1477
Legal Instruments, S286(2023-215), H237
Legal Proceedings for Children, S1384
Licensed Counseling for First Responders, H169
Licensed Counseling for First Responders, Correctional Officers, and Correctional Probation Officers, S314
Local Officials, S696
Local Officials’ Employment Contracts, H729
OGSR/Address of a Victim of an Incident of Mass Violence, H7031(2023-107)
OGSR/Building Plans, Blueprints, Schematic Drawings, and Diagrams, S7008(2023-264), H7009
OGSR/Nationwide Public Safety Broadband Network, S7006 (2023-119), H7001
OGSR/Security and Fire Safety System Plans, H7007(2023-75)
OGSR/Security or Fire Safety System Plans, S7040
OGSR/United States Census Bureau, S7010
OGSR/Victim of an Incident of Mass Violence, S7012
Organ Donations, H1553
Prohibited Applications on Government-issued Devices, S258 (2023-32), H563
Protection from Discrimination Based on Health Care Choices, S252(2023-43), H1013
Protections for Public Employees Who Use Medical Marijuana as Qualified Patients, S972, H1065
Pub. Rec./Broadband Opportunity Program/DEO, H1437
Pub. Rec./County and City Attorneys, H525
Pub. Rec./E-mail Addresses and Secure Login Credentials/DOS, H911
Pub. Rec./Inspectors and Investigators/DACS, H1215(2023-153)
PUBLIC RECORDS/MEETINGS (Cont.)
OGSR/Written Valuations of Surplus Lands, S7004
Pub. Meetings/Commission on Public Safety in Urban and Inner-City Communities, H497
Pub. Rec. and Meetings/Audiology and Speech-language Pathology Interstate Compact Commission, H879
Pub. Rec. and Meetings/Elder and Vulnerable Adult Abuse Fatality Review Teams, H1569
Pub. Rec. and Meetings/Interstate Teacher Mobility Compact, H1127(2023-166)
Pub. Rec. and Meetings/Physical Therapist Licensure Compact, H283
Pub. Rec. and Meetings/Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact, H35(2023-141)
Pub. Rec. and Meetings/Regulatory Sandbox, H1289
Pub. Rec./Animal Foster or Adoption, H157
Pub. Rec./Broadband Opportunity Program/DEO, H1437
Pub. Rec./County and City Attorneys, H525
Pub. Rec./E-mail Addresses and Secure Login Credentials/DOS, H911
Pub. Rec./Employment Accommodations for Family or Household Members of Homicide Victims, H789
Pub. Rec./Human Trafficking Victim Expunction, H841
Pub. Rec./Inspectors and Investigators/DACS, H1215(2023-153)
Pub. Rec./Investigations by the Department of Legal Affairs, H1549
Pub. Rec./Investigative Genetic Genealogy Information and Materials, H1327(2023-235)
Pub. Rec./Judicial Assistant, H75
Pub. Rec./Military Personnel and Their Families, H313
Pub. Rec./Photographs, Recordings, and Reports of Autopsies of Minor Victims, H273
Pub. Rec./Protection from Discrimination Based on Health Care Choices, H1015
Pub. Rec./Reform School Abuse Victims, H631
Pub. Rec./Safe School Officers, H7025(2023-19)
Pub. Rec./Sales of Ammunition, H153
Pub. Rec./Security and Transportation Services Records, H1495
Pub. Rec./Veterans Employment and Training Services Program, H1179
Pub.Rec./Persons with Disabilities Registry, H1277(2023-313)
Public Meetings, H397
Public Meetings/Commission on Public Safety in Urban and Inner-City Communities, S1462
Public Records and Meetings/Department of Health or the Board of Physical Therapy, S158
Public Records and Meetings/In-hospital Medical Staff Committees of Public Hospitals, S966
Public Records and Meetings/Intermediate Teacher Mobility Compact Commission, S1448
Public Records and Meetings/Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact, S58
Public Records and Meetings/Universal Regulatory Sandbox, S1392
Public Records and Public Meetings/Elder Abuse or Vulnerable Adult Abuse Fatality Review Teams, S1542(2023-261)
Public Records/Active Amusement Ride Investigation, S904(2023-51)
Public Records/Animals from an Animal Shelter, S518
Public Records/Broadband Opportunity Program, S552(2023-177)
Public Records/Buyer or Transferee of Ammunition, S148
Public Records/Current and Former County and City Attorneys, S216
Public Records/Department of State Electronically Filed Records, S946(2023-52)
Public Records/Florida Employment and Training Services Program, S1414
Public Records/Hate Crimes Reporting Act, S332
Public Records/Human Trafficking Victim Expunction, S1428
Public Records/Human Trafficking Victims, S1210(2023-84)
Public Records/Investigations by the Department of Legal Affairs and Law Enforcement Agencies, S1648(2023-262)
Public Records/Investigative Genetic Genealogy Materials, S1402
Public Records/Investigators of the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, S1166
Public Records/Judicial Assistants, S50(2023-131)
Public Records/Mental Health Court Programs, S500
Public Records/Personal Identifying Information of Certain Victims, S248
Public Records/Pharmacy Benefit Managers, S1582(2023-30)
Public Records/Photograph or Video or Audio Recording of the Killing of a Minor/Autopsy Reports of Minors, S404(2023-44)
Public Records/Protection from Discrimination Based on Health Care Choices, S238(2023-42)
Public Records/Reports of County or Municipal Code Violations, S842
Public Records/Requesting Specified Leave Relating to a Homicide, S492
Public Records/Safe-school Officer at a Private School, S152
Public Records/Servicemembers, S560
Public Records/Special Persons Registry, S786
Public Records/Transportation and Protective Services, S1616(2023-58)
Public Records/Veterans Treatment Court Programs, S502
Public Records/Victims of Reform School Abuse, S1048

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
Department of Transportation, S1250, H1305(2023-70)
Disposal of Department of Transportation Property, H763
Disposal of Property, S678(2023-116)
Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
Florida Shared-Use Nonmotorized Trail Network, S106(2023-20), H915
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), S34(2023-9), H7011, H7013
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240), H5003
Land Use and Development Regulations, H439
Liens and Bonds, S624, H331(2023-226)
Local Tax Referenda Requirements, S698, H731
Regional Transportation Planning, S1532, H1397(2023-188)
Seaports, S796
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401
Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority, S198, H155(2023-143)
Taxation, S7062, H7063(2023-157)
Transportation, S64, H425(2023-197)
Trees and Other Vegetation within Rights-of-way, H55
Trees and Vegetation Within the Rights-of-way of Certain Roads and Rail Corridors, S108
Use of Phosphogypsum, S1258, H1191(2023-311)

R

RAILROADS AND OTHER REGULATED UTILITIES
Broadband Internet Service Providers, S626, H1221(2023-199)
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, S1150, H1307(2023-155)
Designation of Eligible Telecommunications Carriers, S82
RAILROADS AND OTHER REGULATED UTILITIES (Cont.)
Electric Vehicle Infrastructure, S1176
Electric Vehicle Regulation, H1591
Emergency Communications, S1418(2023-55), H745
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240), H5905
Municipal Electric Utilities, S1380
Municipal Utilities, H1331
Natural Emergencies, S250(2023-304), H7057
Preemption Over Utility Service Restrictions, S1256, H1281(2023-285)
Protection of Specified Personnel, S174, H67(2023-194)
Renewable Energy Cost Recovery, S1162, H821
Sovereign Immunity, H401
State Renewable Energy Goals, S970, H957
Transportation, S61, H425(2023-197)
Utility System Rate Base Values, S194, H125(2023-291)
Wireless Provider Automatic Location Identification Services, S922, H983

REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
Abandoned and Historic Cemeteries, S430, H49(2023-142)
Condominium and Cooperative Associations, S154(2023-203)
Condominium Fraud Investigation Pilot Program, S1136
Defamation, H851
Defamation and Related Actions, S1290
Defamation, False Light, and Unauthorized Publication of Name or Likenesses, H991
Department of Business and Professional Regulation, S782, H869(2023-211)
Department of Financial Services, S1158, H487(2023-144)
Disclosures of Ad Valorem Taxes, S974
Economic Programs, S1664
Electronic Voting in Community Associations, S316
Estoppel Letters, S708(2023-135), H743
Fines Levied by Homeowners’ Associations, S872, H545
Flood Disclosures for Real Property Sales, S484, H759
Flood Disclosures for Residential and Commercial Property Sales, S1720, H325
Florida Mobile Home Act, S1378
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Homeowners’ Associations, H919(2023-225)
Homeowners’ Associations, S788, S1114
Homeowners’ Right to Display and Store Items, S1454
Hurricane Protection for Condominium Associations, S556, H385
Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240), H5903
Interests of Foreign Countries, S264(2023-33), H1355
Legal Instruments, S286(2023-215), H237
Liens and Bonds, S624, H331(2023-226)
Management and Safety of Condominium and Cooperative Buildings, H1395
Mobile and Manufactured Homes, H751
Motor Vehicle Insurance, S586, H429
Motor Vehicle License Tags, S1326
Notice of Commencement Requirements, H797
Notices of Commencement, S562
Private Property for Motor Vehicle Parking, S694, H617
Property Owners’ Right to Install, Display, and Store Items, H437(2023-64)
Provision of Homeowners’ Association Rules and Covenants, H1341
Public Deposits, S1360, H987
Purchase or Acquisition of Real Property and Strategic Assets by People’s Republic of China, H835
Purchase or Acquisition of Real Property and Strategic Assets by the People’s Republic of China, S924
Real Property Fraud, S1436, H1419(2023-238)
Residential Mortgage Loans, S104
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401
Termination of Agreements by a Servicemember, S574(2023-159), H73
Towing and Storage, S760
Towing Vehicles, S438
Vacation Rentals, S714, H833
Wrecker and Towing-Storage Operators, H701
Yacht and Ship Brokers, S406, H83

REGULATION OF PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS
Anesthesiologist Assistants, S1630, H1485
Animal Welfare, S932
Antiretroviral Drugs, S416
Art Therapy, S400, H343
Autonomous Practice by Advanced Practice Registered Nurses, S1058
Autonomous Practice by an Advanced Practice Registered Nurse, H1067
Benefits, Training, and Employment for Veterans and their Spouses, S658, H139(2023-161)
Blood Clot and Pulmonary Embolism Policy Workgroup, H483
Building Construction, S512, H59(2023-229)
Central Service Technicians, H673
Certified Nurse Midwife Out-of-hospital Care Plan, H1391
Certified Nurse Midwives, S1192
Certified Nursing Assistants, S558(2023-250), H351
Childhood Mental Health, Safety, and Welfare, S1620, H1463
Civil Remedies, S236, H537(2023-15)
Condominium and Cooperative Associations, S154(2023-203)
Continuing Chiropractic Education, S1214, H1107
Corporate Practice of Medicine, S1222, H1193
Dental Care, S1000, H1177
Dental Licensure Examinations and Regulations, H1163
Dentistry, S652
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, S1150, H1307(2023-155)
Department of Business and Professional Regulation, S782, H869(2023-211)
Department of Financial Services, H487(2023-144)
Department of Health, S1506, H1307(2023-71)
Disqualification from Licensing, Permitting, or Certification Based on Criminal Conviction, H1443
Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
Education, S240(2023-81), H7051
Employment of Ex-offenders, S1124
Fees/Art Therapy, H345
Fees/Interstate-Mobility and Universal-Recognition Occupational Licensing Act, S1366
Fees/Practice of Audiology and Speech-language Pathology Interstate Compact, H887
Fees/Professional Art Therapist License, S402
Fees/Professional Counselors Licensure Compact, S140
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Foreign-licensed Physicians, S956, H1145
Gender Clinical Interventions, H1421
Genetic Counselors Using Telehealth, S1378(2023-132), H117
Gluteal Fat Grafting Procedures, S412
Health Care Expenses, S268, H1413
Health Care Practitioner Titles and Abbreviations, H583
Health Care Practitioner Titles and Designations, S230 (VETOED)
Health Care Provider Accountability, H1471(2023-307)
REGULATION OF PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS (Cont.)

HIV Infection Prevention Drugs, S818, H963
Home Health Aides for Medically Fragile Children, H391(2023-183)
Human Trafficking, S166
Human Trafficking and Prostitution, H59
Immigration, S1178(2023-41), H1617
Intercollegiate Athlete Compensation and Rights, S200
 Interstate-Mobility and Universal-Recognition Occupational Licensing Act, S1364, H1333
Intravenous Vitamin Treatment, S754, H725
Land Use and Development Regulations, S1604(2023-31), H439
Level 2 Background Screenings, S676(2023-220)
Licensing Fee Relief, S7046, H1091(2023-68)
Limited Barbering, H1251
Local Occupational Licensing, S1570, S1584, H1625
Management and Safety of Condominium and Cooperative Buildings, H1395
Massage Establishments, S1338, H615
Medical Treatment of Animals, S554, S1600, H1117
Mental Health Professionals, S700
Motor Vehicle Insurance, S586, H429
Natural Emergencies, S250(2023-304), H7057
Nursing Education for Military Combat Medics, H517
Nursing Education Pathway for Military Combat Medics, S274 (2023-158)
Physical Therapy Licensure Compact, S156, H281
Physician Assistant Licensure, S454, H1133(2023-274)
Physician Assistants' Prescriptive Authority, H481
Practice of Audiology and Speech-language Pathology Compact, H877
Practice of Chiropractic Medicine, S378
Practice of Dentistry, S356, H503
Practice of Veterinary Medicine, S722, H719(2023-208)
Pregnancy and Parenting Support, S300(2023-21), H7
Professional Counselors Licensure Compact, H385(VETOED)
Professional Licensing Requirements for Barbers and Cosmetologists, S1028, H489
Protection from Discrimination Based on Health Care Choices, S252(2023-43), H1013
Protections of Medical Conscience, S1580(2023-57), H1403
Provider Accountability, S1596
Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact, S56, H33(2023-140)
Pub. Rec. and Meetings/Audiology and Speech-language Pathology Interstate Compact Commission, H879
Pub. Rec. and Meetings/Physical Therapist Licensure Compact, H283
Pub. Rec. and Meetings/Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact, H35(2023-141)
Public Records and Meetings/Department of Health or the Board of Physical Therapy, S158
Public Records and Meetings/Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact, S58
Real Property Fraud, S1436, H1419(2023-238)
Recognition of Chiropractic Accrediting Entities, H1077
Referral of Patients by Health Care Providers, S768(2023-251), H601
Registrations and Transfers of Heating, Ventilation, and Air-Conditioning System Manufacturer Warranties, H1203 (2023-288)
Residential Loan Alternative Agreements, S770(2023-117), H861
Restricted Barbering, S1148
Savings and Out-of-pocket Expenses in Health Insurance, H1351
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401

SPECIALTY CONTRACTORS

Specialty Contractors, H1383(2023-271)
Telehealth Practice Standards, S298, H79, H267(2023-63)
Telehealth Prescribing, S1232
Treatments for Sex Reassignment, S254(2023-90)
Use of Telehealth, H967
Vacation Rentals, S714, H833
William L. Boyd, IV, Effective Access to Student Education Grants, H1247
Yacht and Ship Brokers, S406, H83

REGULATION OF TRADE, COMMERCE, INVESTMENTS, AND SOLICITATIONS

Abandoned and Historic Cemeteries, S430, H49(2023-142)
Advertisements for Legal Services, H1205(2023-289)
Animal Cremation, S60, H1061
Animal Welfare, S932
Building Construction, S312, H89(2023-229)
Building Permit Applications to Local Governments, H765
Building Permits, S570
Building Plans, S1394
Catastrophic Converters, S306(2023-114), H185
Causes of Action Based on Improvements to Real Property, S360(2023-22), H85
Central Bank Digital Currency, S7054(2023-80), H7049
Changes in Ownership of or Interest in Pari-mutuel Permits, S7044(2023-269), H7075
Child Water Safety Requirements, S74, H1541
Childhood Mental Health, Safety, and Welfare, S1620, H1463
Civil Remedies, S236, H837(2023-15)
Commercial Financing Product Brokers and Providers, H1353 (2023-290)
Commercial Financing Transaction Brokers and Providers, S1624
Commercial Vehicle Insurance, S434
Compulsive and Addictive Gambling Prevention, S850
Condominium and Cooperative Associations, S154(2023-203)
Construction Materials Mining Activities, S186, H77
Consumer Finance Loans, S580, H1267(VETOED)
Consumer Protection, S1398, H1185(2023-130)
Contacting Consumer Debtors, S128, H113
Cosmetic Animal Testing, H381
Deceased Individuals, S490, H233(2023-109)
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, S1150, S1164, H1129(2023-154), H1307(2023-155)
Department of Business and Professional Regulation, S782, H869(2023-211)
Department of Financial Services, S1158, H487(2023-144)
Device Filtering, S1426
Disclosure of Estimated Property Taxes, H1097
Disposition of Insurance Proceeds, S1536
Disqualification from Licensing, Permitting, or Certification Based on Criminal Conviction, H1443
Drone Delivery Services, S1068(2023-137), H1071
Electronic Payment Transactions, H677
Employment of Ex-offenders, S1124
Energy, S284(VETOED)
Facility Requirements Based on Sex, S1674, H1521(2023-106)
Fees for Enforcement of Florida Building Code, H1535
Fees for the Enforcement of the Florida Building Code, S1682
Fees/Moving Broker Registration, H1525
Fees/Moving Brokers, S1108
Fire Sprinkler System Project Permitting, S408
Fire Sprinkler System Projects, H327(2023-224)
Flat-rate Tire Installations or Replacements, S1204
Flood Damage Prevention, S1018, H859
REGULATION OF TRADE, COMMERCE, INVESTMENTS, AND SOLICITATIONS

Florida Kratom Consumer Protection Act, S136, H179(2023-182)
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), S36(2023-10), H7011, H7015
Food Delivery Platforms, S470
Government and Corporate Activism, S302, H3(2023-28)
Government Vehicles, H1025
Health Care Expenses, S268, H1413
Healthy Food Financing Initiative Program, S292, H307
Hemp, S1676(2023-299), H1475
Home Repairs and Solicitation Sales, H419
Household Moving Services, S1106, H1523
Housing, S102(2023-17), H627
Human Trafficking, S1546
Insurance, S1688, H1477
Interchange Fees on Taxes, S564
Invalid Restrictive Covenants in Health Care, S1498
Legalization of Recreational Marijuana, S1576
Litigation Financing Consumer Protection, S1612, H1447
Local Floodplain Management, S920
Local Ordinances, S170(2023-309), H1515
Local Regulation of Nonconforming or Unsafe Structures, S1346, H1317
Management and Safety of Condominium and Cooperative Buildings, H1396
Money Services Businesses, S332, H607(2023-125)
Motor Fuel Marketing Practices Act, H705
Motor Vehicle Glass, S1002(2023-136), H541
Motor Vehicle Tire Installation or Replacement, H1315
Natural Emergencies, S250(2023-304), H7057
Pari-mutuel Wagering, H275
Preemption of Recyclable and Polystyrene Materials, S498
Preemption of the Regulation of Vacation Rentals, H105
Prescription Drugs, S1550(2023-29), H1509
Private Campground Liability, S1054, H1323
Protection of Children, S1438(2023-94), H1423
Pub. Rec./Investigations by the Department of Legal Affairs, H1549
Public Construction, H383
Public Food Service Establishments, S1722, H865
Public Lodging and Food Service Establishments, S1422
Public Lodging and Public Food Service Establishments, H1399
Public Lodging Establishments, S692
Public Records/Investigations by the Department of Legal Affairs and Law Enforcement Agencies, S1648(2023-282)
Public Restroom Requirements, S1282, H1257
Public Safety Emergencies Communications Systems, S1614, H1575(2023-296)
Registrations and Transfers of Heating, Ventilation, and Air-Conditioning System Manufacturer Warranties, S1242, H1203(2023-288)
Regulation of Securities, S180(2023-205), H253
Residential Building Permits, S682, H671
Residential Mortgage Loans, S104
Safe Waterways Act, S172, H177
Secondhand Dealers, S442
Secondhand Goods, H737(2023-127)
Sexual Exploitation and Human Trafficking, S1690(2023-85), H1557
Social Media Protection for Minors, S792, H591
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401
Taxation, S7062, H7063(2023-157)
Technology Transparency, S262(2023-201), H1547
Telephone Solicitation, S1308, H761(2023-150)
Temporary Commercial Kitchens, S752(2023-48), H415
Towing and Storage, S760
Truth in Legal Advertising, S1246
Use and Access of Public Restrooms, H1051
Vacation Rentals, S92, S714, H833
Vehicle For-hire Licenses, S1700
Wrecker and Towing-Storage Operators, H701
Yacht and Ship Brokers, S406, H85

RESOLUTIONS (JOINT, COMMEMORATIVE, AND CONCURRENT)

510th Anniversary of Founding of State of Florida by Ancestors of Puerto Rico, H8041(ADOPTED)
75th Anniversary of the Founding of the Modern State of Israel, H8057(ADOPTED)
Adjutant General James O. Eifert, S1118(ADOPTED)
Alzheimer’s and Brain Awareness Month, H8017(ADOPTED)
Amblyopia Awareness Month, S1724(ADOPTED)
American Heart Month, H8057(ADOPTED)
Atherosclerotic Cardiovascular Disease, S392(ADOPTED)
Atherosclerotic Cardiovascular Disease Awareness Month, H8069(ADOPTED)
Autism Awareness Month, H8029(ADOPTED)
Belen Jesuit Preparatory School Boys’ Varsity Basketball Team, H8061(ADOPTED)
Black History Month, H8057(ADOPTED)
Black Maternal Health Week, S1758
Caribbean Heritage Month, H8003(ADOPTED)
Childhood and Adolescent Cancer Awareness Month, H8033(ADOPTED)
Chronic Kidney Disease Awareness Month, S1742
Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month, H8023(ADOPTED)
Cuban Heritage Month, H8063(ADOPTED)
Eating Disorders Awareness Week, H8037(ADOPTED)
Equal Rights for Men and Women, S270, H513
Esophageal Cancer Awareness Month, S118(ADOPTED)
Family Court Awareness Month, S70(ADOPTED)
FAMU Day, S1736, H8055(ADOPTED)
Fiftieth Anniversary of Departure of United States Combat Troops from Vietnam, H8027(ADOPTED)
Financial Literacy Month, S710(ADOPTED)
Fishing and Hunting, H1157(PASSED)
Florida Atlantic University Men’s Basketball Team, S1734(ADOPTED)
Florida Atlantic University Men’s Basketball Team, H8065(ADOPTED)
Florida Gulf Coast University Day, S1726(ADOPTED)
Florida Legislative Investigation Committee, H1479
Gator Day, S1730(ADOPTED), H8039(ADOPTED)
Haitian Flag Day, H8071(ADOPTED)
Haitian Heritage Month, H8085(ADOPTED)
Hispanic and Latin Heritage Month, H8075(ADOPTED)
Homestead Tax Discount and Homestead Tax Exemption/Veterans with Permanent Service-connected Disabilities, S1660
Homestead Tax Exemption for Certain Senior, Low-income, Long-term Residents, S126, S159
Hunting and Fishing, S1234
Indigenous Peoples’ Day, H8081(ADOPTED)
International Women’s Day, H8011(ADOPTED)
Irish Heritage Month, H8031(ADOPTED)
Jean-Jacques Dessalines Day, H8059(ADOPTED)
Joint Session for Purpose of Receiving Governor’s Message, S1280(ADOPTED), H1295
Keiser University Day, S1740(ADOPTED)
Kidney Disease Awareness Month and World Kidney Day, H8025(ADOPTED)
Major General James O. Eifert, Adjutant General of Florida, H8009(ADOPTED)
## RESOLUTIONS (JOINT, COMMEMORATIVE, AND CONCURRENT) (Cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>Bill Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Memorial Day, H8001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minority Health Month, H8079(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscogee Indians of Florida Heritage Week, H8083 (ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narcolepsy Awareness Day, S1692(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASCAR Day, H8035(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Pregnancy and Infant Loss Remembrance Day, H8051(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega Psi Phi Day, H8013(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partisan Election of Members of District School Boards, S94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partisan Elections for Members of District School Boards, H31(PASSED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Path of the Panther Day, S1732(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persian New Year's Day, H8021(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prohibition on Open Primaries and Nonpartisan Elections, H405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rare Disease Day, H8049(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recall of County Officers and Commissionners, S1066, H131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembering the Loving and Energetic Life of Dylan Roberts, S1744</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requiring Broader Public Support for Constitutional Amendments or Revisions, S1410, H129</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revised Limitation on Increases of Homestead Property Tax Assessments, S122, H469</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Ray &quot;Ron&quot; Richmond, H8077(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel P. Bell III, H8053(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexual Assault Awareness Month/Start by Believing Day, S68 (ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiwan, H8043(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiwan Relations, S944(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tardive Dyskinesia Awareness Week, S1294(ADOPTED), H8019(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Targets of the Florida Legislative Investigation Committee Between 1956 and 1965, S688</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tay-Sachs Disease Awareness Day, H8005(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triple-Negative Breast Cancer Awareness Month/Day, S138</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuskegee Airmen Commemoration Day, H8015(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrannical Cuban Government, S1278</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukrainian Festival Day, H8045(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VATER Syndrome Awareness Month, H8047(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf-Hirschhorn/4p- Syndrome Awareness Day, H8067 (ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Sickle Cell Awareness Day, H8073(ADOPTED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## REVISER'S BILLS

| Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), S34(2023-9), S36(2023-10), S38 (2023-11), S42(2023-13), S44(2023-14), H7011, H7013, H7015, H7017, H7019, H7021, H7023 |

## SOCIAL WELFARE

| Administration of the Program of All-inclusive Care for the Elderly, S1504, H693 |
| Administrative Procedures, S742 |
| Administrative Procedures and Permitting Process Review, H713 |
| Affordable Housing, S1212, H1499 |
| Affordable Housing in Areas of Critical State Concern, H1293 |
| Assisted Care Communities, S1474, H1519 |
| Biomarker Testing, S1218 |
| Broadband Internet Service Providers, S626, H1221(2023-199) |
| Certification of Individuals Who Provide Child and Adult Protective Services, S976 |
| Child Protective Investigative Services, S7056 |
| Child Support, S536, H1057(2023-152) |
| Children, S1634 |
| Children and Young Adults in Out-of-home Care, S272(2023-248) |
| Children Removed from Caregivers, H1007 |
| Children's Medical Services Program, S1548 |
| Children's Initiative Projects, H625(2023-280) |
| Children's Medical Services Program, H1503 |
| Claims Against Long-term Care Facilities, S1304, H1029 |
| Contracts Entered into by the Department of Children and Families, S664(2023-178), H757 |
| County Constitutional Offices, S1400 |
| County Officials and Employees, H1347 |
| Damages Recoverable in Wrongful Death Actions, S690, H1435 |
| Dental Care, S1000, H1177 |
| Dental Services Under the Medicaid Program, S984, H1461 |
| Department of Elderly Affairs, S1396(2023-259), H1411 |
| Department of Financial Services, S1158 |
| Dependent Children, H1201 |
| Economic and Vocational Development, S936, H969 |
| Education, S240(2023-81), H7051 |
| Education and Training for Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Forms of Dementia, S1182 |
| Education and Training For Alzheimer's Disease and Related Forms of Dementia, H299(2023-278) |
| Elder and Vulnerable Adult Abuse Fatality Review Teams, S1540(2023-260), H1567 |
| Electronic Monitoring Devices in Long-term Care Facilities, S1486 |
| Eligibility for Medical Assistance and Related Services, S1078, H511 |
| Essential Worker Housing Tax Credit, H1005 |
| Everglades Protection Area, S192, H175 |
| Florida Children's Initiatives, S1578 |
| Florida Hometown Hero Housing Program, S772, H771 |
| Florida Kidcare Program Eligibility, S246, H121(2023-277) |
| Florida Kidcare Program Income Eligibility, H1245 |
| Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), S34(2023-9), H7011, H7013 |
| Health, S2510(2023-243) |
| Health Care Provider Accountability, S1466, H1365 |
| Health Insurance Cost Sharing, S46, H1063 |
| Health Insurance Coverage for Biomarker Testing, H805 |
| Home Health Care Services Under the Medicaid Program, H571 |
| Housing, S102(2023-17), H627 |
| Immigration, S1718(2023-40), H1617 |
| Implementing the 2023-2024 General Appropriations Act, S2502(2023-240), H5003 |
| Level 2 Background Screenings, S676(2023-220) |
| Limited Temporary Cash Assistance, H1631 |
| Medicaid Behavioral Health Provider Performance, S1652, H1457 |
| Medicaid Coverage of Continuous Glucose Monitors, S988, H667(2023-283) |
| Medicaid Coverage of Home Health Care Services, S868 |
| Medicaid Coverage of Prescribed-food Programs for Disease Treatment and Prevention, S188, H173 |
| Medicaid Coverage of Rapid Whole Genome Sequencing, S616, H1043 |
| Medicaid Eligibility for Young Adults, S646, H1199 |
| Medicaid Expansion through a Medicaid Buy-in Program, H61 |
| Medicaid Reimbursement for Nursing Home Care, H5305 |
| Medicaid Step-therapy Protocols for Drugs for Serious Mental Illness Treatments, H183 |
| Mental Health Professionals, S700 |
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(Boldfaced bill numbers, followed by a chapter number or "vetoed" notation, and bills preceded by an asterisk (*) all passed both chambers—Some entries may not be in final version. Adopted one-chamber resolutions also boldfaced)

TAXATION AND FINANCE (Cont.)
Sales Tax on Aircraft Sales and Leases, S1050
Sales Tax on Motor Vehicle Leases and Rentals, S396, H1093
Social Services Estimating Conference, S898
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401
State Board of Administration, S110(2023-111), H1139
State Estate Tax, S278, H619(2023-207)
Tax Certificate Sales, S1132, H1369
Tax Exemption for Charges for Private Investigations, H205
Tax Exemption for Diapers and Incontinence Products, S114, H29
Taxable Income of Licensed Medical Marijuana Treatment Centers, H1269
Taxation, S7062, H7063(2023-157)
Taxation of Affordable Housing, S220, H229
Taxation of Investigative Services, S116
Taxes on Purchases Made Through Private-label Credit Card Programs, S7060, H791
Taxpayer Delinquencies, S182, H103
Tourism Development, H7053
Transportation, S64, H425(2023-197)
Vacation Rentals, S714, H833
Valuation of Timeshare Units, S1450, H451
Verification of Eligibility for a Homestead Exemption, H819
Wage and Employment Benefits, H917
Wind-borne Debris Regions, S1370, H1551
Yacht and Ship Brokers, S406, H83
Youth Housing and Employment, S1684, H749

TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM; HIGHER EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES BONDS
Higher Educational Facilities Financing, S598(2023-92), H257

TORTS
Asbestos and Silica Claims, S1260, H755
Authorization of Restriction Concerning Dogs, H941
Authorization of Restrictions Concerning Dogs, S942(2023-253)
Civil Remedies, S236, H387(2023-15)
Civil Remedy for Terrorism or Facilitating or Furthering Terrorism, H1501
Cybersecurity, S1708, H1511
Damages Recoverable in Wrongful Death Actions, S690, H1435
Defamation, H951
Defamation and Related Actions, S1220
Defamation, False Light, and Unauthorized Publication of Name or Likenesses, H991
Dependent Children, H875
Duty of Care Regarding Commercial Motor Vehicles, H7055
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Gender Clinical Interventions, H1421
Health Care Expenses, S268, H1413
Home Health Aides for Medically Fragile Children, S452
Insurance, S1340, H1431
Interscholastic Activities, S308, H225(2023-97)
Legal Proceedings for Children, S1384
Opioid Abatement, S704, H783(2023-184)
Physical Therapy Licensure Compact, S156, H281
Premises Liability for Criminal Acts by Third Parties, S1274
Premises Liability for Criminal Acts of Third Parties, H1165
Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact, S56, H33(2023-140)
Public Safety, S150, H543(2023-18)
Roller Skating Rink Safety, S1458(2023-56), H1129
Sovereign Immunity, S604, H401
Terrorism, S1442(2023-267)
Timeframes for Bringing Certain Actions, H7059
Treatments for Sex Reassignment, S254(2023-90)

TRANSPORTATION DESIGNATIONS
Transportation Facility Designations, S606, H21(2023-317), H63, H145, H285, H893
Transportation Facility Designations/Coach Gwendolyn Maxwell Bridge to Ribault, S608
Transportation Facility Designations/Dr. Sally Ride Memorial Bridge, S720
Transportation Facility Designations/Gustavo Barreiro Way, S86
Transportation Facility Designations/Michael Scott Williams Parkway, S1196
Transportation Facility Designations/Rush Limbaugh Way, S982
Transportation Facility Designations/Senior Inspector Rita Jane Hall Memorial Highway, S1178
Transportation Facility Designations/SPC Zachary L. Shannon Memorial Highway, S72
Transportation-related Facility Designations, S96

V

VESSELS
Boating Safety, H281
Boating-restricted Areas, S1314, H1103
Central Bank Digital Currency, S7054(2023-80), H7049
Education, S202, H1(2023-16)
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Installation of Waterway Markers, S1640
Insurance, S418(2023-217), H505
Liveries, S728
Marine Encroachment on Spaceflight and Military Operations, S1666, H1491
Operating Vehicles and Vessels Under the Influence, S448, H549
Vessel Owner and Operation Requirements, S1502, H1385
Vessel Regulations, H847(2023-151)
Vessels, S1082
Yacht and Ship Brokers, S406, H83

VETERANS
Benefits, Training, and Employment for Veterans and Their Spouses, S858, H139(2023-161)
Death Benefits for Active Duty Servicemembers, S1094, H621(2023-163)
Dental Services for Indigent Veterans, S366
Dental Services for Veterans, H635(2023-164)
Economic Programs, S1664, H5(2023-173)
Education of Dependents of Deceased or Disabled Servicemembers, Prisoners of War, and Persons Missing in Action, S550, H339(2023-279)
Florida Statutes, S32(2023-8), H7011
Health, S2510(2023-243)
Pub. Rec./Veterans Employment and Training Services Program, H1179
Public Records/Florida Employment and Training Services Program, S1414
VETERANS’ Assistance Grants, H453
Veterans’ Preference for Promotion, H687
Veterans’ Services and Recognition, H485(2023-162)
Veterans’ Preference in Promotion, S632
Veterans’ Services and Recognition, S824

VEFOED BILLS
Appropriations (Line-Item Vetoes), S2500(2023-239)
Consumer Finance Loans, H1267(VETOED)
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**VETOED BILLS** (Cont.)
- Contract Liability, **S1188(VETOED)**
- Criminal Sentencing, **S1478(VETOED)**
- Energy, **S284(VETOED)**
- Expunction of Criminal History Records, **H605(VETOED)**
- Health Care Practitioner Titles and Designations, **S230**
- **(VETOED)**
- Professional Counselors Licensure Compact, **H385(VETOED)**